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M ontana’s O utlook for th e 1980s
Maxine C. Johnson

Maxine Johnson led o ff each seminar
with a discussion o f the statewide
economy
how it has fared in recent
years, what 1982 might bring, and its
potential for future growth.
—

I f I were to introduce an economist, I think I would
say something like this. (I am paraphrasing from a
recent article in Fortune magazine.) I would say,
here are Professors Polzin and Johnson. They have
spent most of their working lives studying and
practicing economics. They are not fortune tellers.
They do not know what is going to happen to
interest rates. They are not always right in their
predictions about the Montana economy. They
don't know how to run a business.
But they do know what has affected the state
economy in the past and what may influence it in
the future. They understand how these
developments may affect various industries and
businesses. So although they cannot tell you what is
going to happen, or what you should do, they can
supply you with some of the information and ways
of thinking that will help you to make up your own
minds about your own situation.

That is what we are going to try to do today:
provide you with information useful in your own
business or profession. I propose to first discuss our
present economic situation in Montana — where
we are today, then to look at the prospects for 1982,
and finally to discuss the state's economic posture
as we look at our prospects over the longer run.

The Current Situation
Where are we today? Figure 1 pretty well describes
the situation. I might have entitled this chart "Two
Economies Going Nowhere." What it shows is total
personal income, by quarters, in the United States
and Montana between 1979, the last good year for
either the national or state economy, and the third
quarter of 1981. Fourth quarter figures are not yet
available.
Total personal income includes the income of all
U.S. or Montana residents from all sources:
participation in the labor force (wages and salaries,
proprietors' income, and certain fringe benefits);
property (rent, dividends, interest); and transfer
payments (mostly retirement benefits, unemploy
ment insurance, and welfare payments). It is the
most complete measure of economic activity
5

Figure 1
Total Personal Income
Seasonally-adjusted Annual Rates
Billions of 1960 Dollars
3^000 —

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis, Regional Economics Information
System, unpublished data (Washington, D.C.).
Note: Adjusted for inflation using the implicit price
deflator for personal consumption expenditures from
the U.S. Department of Commerce.

available at the state level. The figures have been
adjusted for inflation, and they are expressed in
1980 dollars.
Total personal income shows us the overall
picture, but it conceals some very significant
changes in certain industries. For this we turn to
labor income. Labor income, you recall, is income
from participation in the labor force, mostly wages
and salaries and proprietors' income.
The line in figure 2 representing total nonfarm
labor income in constant (1980) dollars looks a lot
like the total personal income line in figure T; it's
not going anywhere. But look at the three bottom
lines. Some of you will be surprised to see that total
labor income in the construction industry has held
up quite well. That's because energy-related heavy
construction in eastern Montana has largely offset
statewide losses in residential, commercial, and
highway construction. The Colstrip plants and
transmission lines plus the Northern Border
pipeline in northeastern Montana employed
several thousand highly paid workers in 1981.
The other bright spot in the state economy also
has to do with energy. Mining, the bottom line on
the chart, includes earnings in oil and gas explora
tion and coal, plus nonmetallic and metal mining.
You can see the effect of the metal mines strike in
the third and fourth quarters of 1980. The increases
since then are a result of the rapid growth in oil and
gas exploration, and new metal mining jobs outside
Butte, helping to offset layoffs there.
6

The third industry group represented in figure 2
is durable goods manufacturing, which in Montana
consists mostly of wood products and primary
metals (copper smelting and refining and
aluminum refining). There's not much good news
here. Labor income in constant dollars has fallen
from a rate of about $385 million in the third quarter
of 1979 to $300 million in the third quarter of 1981.
That's a big loss, and it has occurred mostly in
western Montana.
Income figures provide a better measure of
economic change than employment figures,
because they reflect changes in hours worked —
the four-day work week, for example. But current
income figures are available only for broad groups
of industries. Employment figures by industry
provide more detail.
Table 1 shows the number of wage and salary jobs
in nonfarm basic industries — industries which
mostly produce goods and services for sale outside
the state or are influenced by decisions made out of
state. They constitute our economic base and
largely determine our economic fate. When they
grow, our economy does well. When they decline,
our economy is in trouble.
The figures in table 1 confirm that oil and gas
employment has increased very rapidly since 1979.
There were 6,900 workers in that industry in 1981, or
over twice the 3,400 employed in 1979. That's an
impressive increase.
Figure 2
Nonfarm Labor Income
Seasonally-adjusted Annual Rates
(In Millions o f i960 Dollars)
5.000k—■
4,0001—

‘—- -

-

—

-

Total Nonfarm
Labor Income

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis, Regional Economics Information
bystem, unpublished data (Washington, D.C.).
Note: Adjusted for inflation using the implicit price
l efl?!°cr I ° r Personal consumption expenditures from
tne U.S. Department of Commerce
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But there also were some large losses. We had
about 1,900 fewer wage and salary workers in the
wood products industry in 1981 than in 1979 — not
including any losses among the self-employed, and
there are many of them in this industry. In addition,
there were declines of 1,200 in primary metals and
1,400 in railroad employment.
The loss of jobs in manufacturing and railroads
adds to about 4,500 of the best paying jobs in the
state. Increases in the oil and gas industry have
gone a long way toward offsetting these losses. And
some losses are temporary, due to the national
recession and the problems in the wood products
industry. But we estimate that approximately 2,750
jobs are gone forever, as a result of the closures of
the Anaconda Company plants in Anaconda and
Great Falls; the Van Evans plant in Missoula; the
Milwaukee Road; and the permanent reduction of
mining jobs in Butte.
Losses in employment and income in basic
industries are reflected in the figures for derivative
industries shown in table 2. We have had a real
slowdown in the growth of jobs in these industries,
which mostly serve the local population and whose
economic welfare is tied largely to changes in the
basic industries. The total for derivative industry
jobs shows an increase of 2,000 over 1979. However,
that gain probably was offset by a decline in the
number of hours worked.
Among the derivative industries, growth in
employment occurred in nonrail transportation
and public utilities; wholesale trade; eating and
drinking places; services, especially lodging places
(hotels and motels); and state and local govern-

Table 1
Changes in Number of Wage and Salary Jobs in
Nonfarm Basic Industries, Montana
1979

1981

Change

All nonfarm basic industries

60,000

59,100

Manufacturing
Wood products. Including
paper
Primary metals
All other manufacturing

27,000

23,500

-900
-3,500

11,800
3,300
11,900

9,900
2,100
11,500

-1,900
-1,200
-400

7,700
2,100
2,200
3,400

11,500
2,300

4,000
7,400

4,400
6,000

3,800
200
100
3,500
400

Mining
Metal mining
Coal and nonmetal lie mining
Oil and gas extraction
Heavy construction
Rai1roads

2 ,3 0 0

6,900

-1,400

“The loss of jobs in manufactur
ing and railroads add to about
4,900 of the best paying jobs
in the state.”
ment. Construction, except heavy construction,
showed a large decline and so did retail trade, when
eating and drinking places are excluded.
I have singled out eating and drinking places and
lodging places because these job figures confirm
reports that travel in Montana was up considerably
last year, even though we had a poor winter ski
season. If we knew how much of the employment
and earnings in those establishments was due to
out-of-state travelers, we would include tourism in
the economic base. Unfortunately, we just don't
have the information.
Some of you will have noted that one very
important industry has been omitted from this
discussion: agriculture. This is not because we do
not recognize its importance. It is because we have
so little good information about the industry.
Agricultural data are notoriously unreliable. We do
know that wheat and cattle prices declined in 1981
and that costs of production were higher.
Agriculture is especially important because
farmers and ranchers spend almost all their cash
receipts or sales revenue within the state, for feed,
fertilizer, fuel, farm equipment and so forth. When
inflation is taken into account, cash receipts in
recent years appear to have been well below most

Table 2
Changes in Number of Wage and Salary Jobs in
Derivative Industries, Montana

All derivative industries
Construction, except heavy
Transportation and public
utilities, except railroads
Wholesale trade
Retal1 trade
Eating and drinking places
All other retail trade
Services
Lodging places
All other services
Finance, insurance, real estate
State and local government

Security Division, M ontana Employm ent a n d L a b o r F o rc e (Helena,
Montana).
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1979

1981

Change

223,900

225,900

11,600

8,900

2,000
-2,700

15,700

16,800
18,200
55,500
20,800
34,700
56,700
7,400
49,300
12,900
56,900

1,100
800
-600
800
-1,400
2,500
1,300
1,200
200
700

17,400
56.100
20,000
36.100
54,200
6,100
48,100
12,700
56,200

Source: Montana Department of Labor and Industry, Employment
Security Division, Montana Employment a nd L a b o r F o rce (Helena,
Montana).
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of the 1970s and the late 1960s. That has been bad
news for the many small towns and counties in
Montana which are almost totally dependent upon
agriculture for their economic base, to say nothing
of the effect on farmers and ranchers.

Regional differences
So there you have it. When we look at the state as a
whole, it's not encouraging. But things are not the
same all over. We have some very different patterns
in different parts of the state. We need to know how
the state is doing overall; we are all affected by what
happens within its borders. But state figures today
conceal some significant regional differences.
We have no current income figures by county,
but we do have employment estimates. Table 3
compares employment east and west of the Divide
and in the three major trade areas. These are
estimates of total employment — everyone with a
job, including the self-employed, farmers and
ranchers, and farm workers. The estimates are
based on household surveys and there is room for
error.
According to these figures, 2 percent fewer
people were employed west of the Divide in 1981
than in 1979.1suspect the decline is larger than that.
In any case, because of short work weeks,
temporary layoffs and so forth, especially in the
forest industries, the decline in real labor income
must be considerably larger than 2 percent.
East of the Divide, things are quite different.
Eastern Montana businesses and residents suffer
from high interest rates and inflation just as those in
Table 3
Changes in Total Number of Persons Employed,
Montana

1979

M o n ta n a

1981

The O utlook for 1982
When are we going to get the national and the state
economies turned around? When will we get
inflation under control, interest rates down, and
people back to work? I wish I knew. I fear the
answer is: not as soon as we would like, and not in
1982.
What happens in Montana is often dependent on
national developments. So table 4 presents some
highlights of the predictions of one national
forecasting firm (Chase Econometrics) for the U.S.
economy in 1982 and 1983. Chase sees 1982 gross
national product (GNP) after adjustment for
inflation at about the same level as last year,
although it will be improving during the latter part
of the year. And there should be significant growth
in 1983. Total personal income may be up slightly
Table 4
The U.S. Economy in 1982 and 1983, Chase
Econometrics Forecast Highlights As of
December 22,1981

Chance

3 5 1 .0 0 0

3 6 0 ,0 0 0

3

2 4 2 ,2 0 0
1 0 8 ,8 0 0

2 5 3 ,0 0 0
1 0 7 ,0 0 0

4

B i l l i n g s tr a d e a re a
Y e llo w s t o n e C o u n ty

9 2 ,8 0 0
5 3 ,1 0 0

1 0 6 ,4 0 0
5 6 ,2 0 0

IS

G re a t F a lls tr a d e a re a
C a sca d e C o u n ty

7 2 ,2 0 0
3 1 .8 0 0

7 4 ,8 0 0
3 3 ,1 0 0

4

1 0 8 ,8 0 0
3 4 ,0 0 0

1 0 7 ,0 0 0
3 3 ,8 0 0

-2

E a s t o f t h e D iv i d e
W e s t o f t h e D iv i d e

western Montana. Low farm prices are of greater
consequence east of the Divide. But eastern M on
tana also is the scene of most of the new economic
activity occurring in the state. According to the
estimates, employment is up 4 percent overall. An
estimated 15 percent increase in employment has
occurred in the Billings area, reflecting the growth
in energy activity and the expansion of derivative
industries to serve new workers and their families.
Most of the growth has occurred outside Billings
and not all eastern Montana communities have
shared in it. But in general that part of the state
looks a whole lot better than western Montana.

-2

By m a jo r t r a d e a r e a

M is s o u la t r a d e a r e a
M is s o u la C o u n ty

6

4

S o u rc e :
M o n ta n a D e p a rtm e n t o f L a b o r a n d I n d u s t r y ,
E m p lo y m e n t S e c u r i t y D i v i s i o n , M ontana Em ploym ent and

S ubject to r e v is io n .

la b o r F orce ( H e le n a , M o n ta n a ) .
Source: Chase Econom etrics, U.S.
Econcrrie O u tlo o k (B a la Cynwyd,
P e n n s y lv a n ia ).
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toward the end of this year, again with 1983
bringing more substantial improvement. W ith a tax
reduction in place and many consumers reporting
reduced indebtedness, consumer spending may
pick up during the second half of 1982 and in 1983.
Inflation is expected to continue to moderate
somewhat, with the GNP deflator increasing
around 8 percent both years. (It was up 9 percent in
1981.)
Chase foresees only a small improvement in
interest rates. In the fourth quarter of 1982, its
projections call for a prime of 16 percent, 91-day
treasuries at 12.2 percent and mortgage rates of 15.5
percent. Mortgage rates are predicted to begin
falling in 1983, reaching 14 percent in the fourth
quarter. That is the upper range of the figures
usually quoted as conducive to home purchasing.
Housing starts will stay very low in 1982, perhaps
approaching 1.3 m illion, compared to 1.1 m illion in
1981. The 1983 estimate of 1.7 m illion units
represents a return to 1979 levels; a good housing
year used to involve the construction of 2 million
units.
The 1982 outlook for agriculture is not en
couraging — little change is anticipated in the
prices of either of our major products, livestock and
grain. But production costs — interest, feed, for
example — may increase more slowly.
All of these projections are quite similar to those
made by other forecasters. They may or may not
prove to be accurate. They do provide a reasonable
framework for use in judging Montana's prospects
for 1982. In a phrase, those prospects probably
could be described as: more of the same.
Last year at these seminars I said that 1981 was
shaping up as a year of little or no growth for the
state economy as a whole. I am afraid that probably
also is true about 1982. We'd better tighten our
belts for another year. The recovery has been
delayed. But once again these generalities do not
apply to all parts of the state. The prospects for the
U.S. housing market mean western Montana will
continue to endure reduced employment and
short work weeks in the forest industries. Con
tinued weakness in copper prices may contribute
to further layoffs at Butte, adding to that area's
problems. But things could begin to change toward
the end of the year, if the national economy begins
to recover and interest rates (including mortgage
rates) fall as now projected. Western Montana
could be on its way up by late 1982.
And, there are a few bright spots in western
Montana. The new ASARCO silver and copper
mine is producing in Lincoln County, employing
MONTANA BUSINESS QUARTERLY/Spring 1982

300 people. Anaconda Aluminum will construct an
addition to its plant at Columbia Falls, beginning
construction this summer and employing several
hundred workers. No increase in production
workers is anticipated. O il and gas exploration in
the Overthrust Belt in western Montana continues.
A couple of good discoveries would cause that
activity to accelerate. Nevertheless, given the
current outlook for the area's economic base,
business on western Montana's main streets and in
its shopping centers overall is not likely to be much
better this year than last.

"W e'd better tighten our belts
for another year. The recovery
has been delayed.”
In many parts of eastern Montana prospects are
considerably better than in the western part of the
state. The search for energy resources and the
construction of Colstrip 3 and 4 will continue. The
Northern Border pipeline is nearing completion,
but that loss w ill be more than offset by the Colstrip
development. Employment directly related to
Colstrip 3 and 4 w ill exceed last year's figure by
from 1,000 to 1,500 workers and may approach a
peak of 4,000 workers this year.
On the other hand, low cattle and grain prices
will adversely affect farmers and ranchers and the
businesses which serve them; that impact will be
greatest east of the Divide. Among the other basic
industries, reductions in federal payrolls, and in
state and local employment as a result of the loss of
federal funds, will occur statewide. Reduced
output nationally will hold railroad employment
down in Montana. Tourism is off to a better start
this year, with our plentiful snow; we hope this
industry will hold its own or increase over 1981.
Chase Econometrics projections of total personal
income in Montana show a very small increase
(about 1.3 percent) this year, after adjusting for
inflation (table 5). Most of the increase will occur
during the latter part of the year. In keeping with
the national projections, 1983 shows a much larger
increase — over 4 percent. Employment is pro
jected to show little change this year; it may be up 3
percent in 1983.
Modest gains such as these apparently will not
surprise most Montanans. The latest Montana Poll,
taken in December, found that only 24 percent of
respondents expected 1982 to be a better year than
9

Table 5
Major Economic Indicators, 1981-1983, Montana
Seasonally-Adjusted Annual Rates

1st quarter
2nd quarter
3rd quarter
4th quarter
1982
1st quarter
2nd quarter
3rd quarter
4th quarter
1983
1st quarter.
2nd quarter
3 rd quarter
4th quarter
Annual g ro u th r a te s (p e rc e n t)
1981-1902
1982-1983

6.79
6.83
6.79
6.82

356,300
360,800
351,900
355,200

6.86
6.85
6.92
7.05

355.400
356,700
359,100
361,800

7.18
7.15
7.28
7.36

364,700
368,000
371,400
374,500

1 .3
4 .4

0 .8
3 .2

Source: Chase Econometrics, R e gional F o re ca sts:
(Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania).
aNot comparable with data In table 3.
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1981 in their localities. Forty-seven percent said
“ about the same” and 28 percent expected
business conditions to be worse this year. Among
the three major trade areas, residents of the Great
Falls area were most confident and those in
Missoula the least optimistic. Respondents were
somewhat more optimistic about their own
situations; only 26 percent expected to be better off
financially but 30 percent anticipated an improved
standard of living this year compared to 1981.

Montana’s Long-Range Prospects
This has not been a very positive analysis.
Nevertheless, we should keep in mind that things

Table 6
Increases in Per Capita Income, Population, and
Employment

Per C apita
Income In I960
United States
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming

C ap ita Jneaae
1970-1980

P opulation
1970-1980

deployment

S 9.521

ts

11

22

8.5 3 6
8,0 5 6
10,896

29
28
S3

32
42

72

Source: O.S. Department o f Commerce, Bureau o f Economic A n alysis,
Regional Economics Inform ation System, unpublished d ata (Washington D C )
and U .S. Department o f Commerce, Bureau o f the Census, U.S. Census o f
on: Montana (Washington. D .C .: U .S . Government P rin tin g O ffic e ).
DoL'a r f *9ures adjusted fo r In f la t io n using the i o p l i c i t p ric e
d e fla to r to r personal consumption expenditures from the O .S . Depar t w i t
o* C o M ir c t.
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could change very rapidly — a decline in mortgage
rates could transform western Montana's forest
industries. Lower short-term interest rates could
help the sales and profit pictures of hundreds of
Montana businesses. But whether these events
occur this year or next, or the year after, there are
positive things to be said about Montana's future.
So I want to spend the rest of my time discussing our
state's long-range posture and prospects.

How Montana compares nationally and
regionally
In connection with our long-range prospects, I
have a story about economic growth and economic
welfare — in Montana, a couple of neighboring
states (Idaho and Wyoming), and the United States.
I'm going to be talking a lot about per capita
income. Per capita income is total personal income
divided by total population, or average income per
person (man, woman, and child). It is the best
measure we have with which to compare economic
welfare in different areas. Per capita income does
not take into account differences in living costs or
quality of life. It simply measures income per
person.
Let s look at table 6. The first thing to note about
this table is that per capita income and population
and employment grew more rapidly in Montana
than in the United States between 1970 and 1980.
During the 1970s, for the first time in twenty years,
Montana kept pace with, and exceeded, national
economic growth. We need to remember that.
Now the bad news. We should also note that
population and employment increased much more
rapidly in both Idaho and Wyoming than in
Montana. And per capita income in Wyoming grew
half again as fast as in Montana.
Finally, and most important, Montana's per
capita income is low — about $1,000 (or 10 percent)
below the U.S. average, and more than $2,300 (or 22
percent) below Wyoming in 1980. It was almost $500
higher than in Idaho.
Figure 3 shows how per capita incomes in the
northern Rocky Mountain states changed in
relation to the U.S. average during the 1970s. We
use the national figure as the standard, equal to 100,
and show how incomes in the three states changed
in relation to it.
At the beginning of the decade, all three states
ad per capita incomes below the national average.
In 1973, Wyoming overtook the United States and
y 1979 and 1980 its per capita income had risen to a
Montana's Outlook for the 1980s/Max/ne C. Johnson

Figure 3
Per Capita Income as a Percentage of the U.S.
Average

Table 7
Per Capita Income, by Type, 1980

120

S o u rc e :
U .S . D e p a rtm e n t o f Commerce, B ureau o f Economic
A n a l y s i s , R e g io n a l Econom ics In f o r m a t io n S ystem , u n p u b lis h e d
d a t a (W a s h in g to n , D . C . ) .
N o te :
A d ju s te d f o r i n f l a t i o n u s in g th e i m p l i c i t p r i c e d e f l a t o r
f o r p e rs o n a l co n su m p tio n e x p e n d itu r e s fro m th e U .S . D e p a rtm e n t o f
Commerce.

Source: U.S. D epartm ent o f Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis, Regional Economics Inform ation
System, unpublished data (Washington, D.C.).

figure well above the national average. Meanwhile,
Idaho and Montana had improved their positions
only slightly. Their incomes — especially Montana's
— bounced around quite a lot because of
fluctuations in farm income.
There is some comfort in knowing that per capita
income did increase relatively rapidly in Montana
during the seventies, and even gained a bit on the
national average. But if we assume that most
Montanans want to enjoy incomes at least equal to
those of the typical American, then it is hard to be
complacent about our lower per capita incomes.
That is especially true nowadays, if states are to
begin financing more social programs with their
own resources.
Let's spend a few minutes looking at per capita
income in the United States and the three Rocky
Mountain states and then draw some conclusions
as to what the comparison tells us about Montana's
situation. I mentioned earlier that personal income
comes from three major sources: from earnings
from participation in the labor force, from proper
ty, and from transfer payments. Table 7 compares
per capita income from these sources in 1980.1have
circled the most important number in the table —
the low per capita labor income that keeps
Montanans' overall incomes below the national
average. Our property income per capita is
somewhat higher than the national average and
transfer payments are a bit lower. But the real
problem lies in labor income.
M O N T A N A BUSINESS QUARTERLY/Spring 1982

The important questions are: why is per capita
labor income lower in Montana and what, if
anything, can be done to increase it? Per capita
labor income may vary from one state to another
because of differences in the percentage of the
population employed or because of differences in
average annual earnings per worker. That is, a state
with a high proportion of its population at work
and/or a state where average annual earnings per
worker are high will likely have per capita labor
income higher than the national average.
Traditionally, the percentage of the population
employed in Montana has been below the U.S.
figure. Table 8 gives comparisons for 1970 and 1980.
During the 1970s, the percentage of Montanans
employed increased rapidly. In terms of its effect
on income, this was one of the most important
developments in Montana during the 1970s. In
1980, approximately 47 percent of Montana's

United States

42.7

46.9

Montana
Idaho
Wyoming

40.8
42.6
45.0

46.9
45.6
54.7

Source: U.S. Depa rtment of Commerce,
Bureau of Economic Analysis, Regional
Economics Informat Ion System, unpubli shed
data (Washington, D .C .).
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Figure 4
Average Annual Earnings per Nonfarm Worker as
a Percentage of the U.S. Average

Table 10
Average Hourly Earnings, by Nonfarm Industry,
1980

U n it e d S ta t e s
11 p r i v a t e n o n fa rm
p r o d u c t io n w o rk e rs

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis, Regional Economics Information
System, unpublished data (Washington, D.C.).
population was employed, about the same propor
tion as in the United States, and a bit higher than in
Idaho. I can't explain the very high figure for
Wyoming, but it is an important reason why per
capita income is high in Wyoming.
Now let's look at what our Montana workers earn
compared to workers in the other states and the
United States (figure 4). We're going to compare
nonfarm labor income because farm earnings tend
to fluctuate wildly.
I find the low level of nonfarm earnings in
Montana rather shocking. There was some progress
over the decade; average annual earnings per
nonfarm worker did move up from 85 percent of
the national figure to 88 percent. Idaho had a
record much like ours, although its workers earned

Table 9
Average Annual Earnings per Worker, by Nonfarm
Industry, 1980
U n ite d
S ta te s
A l l n o n fa rm in d u s t r ie s
M in in g
T r a n s p o r t a t io n and p u b lic
u tilit ie s
C o n s t r u c t io n
W h o le s a le t r a d e
H a n u fa c tu r i ng
F in a n c e , in s u r a n c e , r e a l e s t a t e
G overnm ent
S e r v ic e s
A g r i c u l t u r a l s e r v ic e s , f o r e s t r y ,
fis h e r ie s
R e t a il t r a d e

M ontana

$ 1 5 ,4 6 0

5 1 3 ,5 9 5

2 6 ,5 7 5

2 3 ,3 4 7

2 2 ,2 4 8
1 9 ,6 7 8
1 9 ,3 0 2
1 8 ,7 1 4
1 6 ,9 9 5
1 3 ,9 0 4
1 3 ,4 4 7

1 9 ,8 6 8
2 1 ,9 5 2
1 5 .7 5 2
1 7 ,1 8 9
1 5 ,1 2 4
1 2 .5 8 8
1 0 ,9 3 7

1 2 ,0 9 2
9 ,4 8 9

9 ,8 2 1
8 ,6 7 8

S o u rc e : U .S . D e p a rtm e n t o f Commerce, B urea u o f E conom ic
A n a ly s is , R e g io n a l E con o m ics I n f o r m a t io n System
u n p u b lis h e d
d a ta (W a s h in g to n , D . C . ) .
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M in in g
C o n s t r u c t io n
M a n u fa c tu r in g
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n and
p u b lic u t i l i t i e s
W h o le s a le and r e t a i l
tra d e
F in a n c e , in s u r a n c e .
re a l e s ta te
S e r v ic e s

M o ntana

$ 6 .6 6

$ 6 .4 5

9 .1 7
9 .9 2
7 .2 7

9 .0 5
1 0 .1 8
8 .7 8

8 .8 7

8 .0 1

5 .4 8

5 .5 9

5 .7 8
5 .8 5

4 .7 4
4 .4 3

S o u rc e :
M o ntana D e p a rtm e n t o f L a b o r a nd I n d u s t r y , E m p loy
m e n t S e c u r it y D i v i s i o n , Montana Employment and Labor Force
(H e le n a , M o n ta n a ) and U .S . D e p a rtm e n t o f L a b o r S t a t i s t i c s
Monthly la b o r R e v ie w ( W a s h in g to n , D . C . : U .S . G ove rn m e nt
P r in t in g O f f ic e ) .

even less. And, once again, Wyoming stole the
show with rapidly increasing earnings per worker,
ending the decade about 6 percent above the U.S.
average.
Average annual earnings per worker may differ
from one state to another because earnings are
generally higher or lower across the board — that
is, in every industry — in one as compared to
another. Or, average annual earnings may differ
because some states have a large percentage of
employment concentrated in industries where
average earnings are higher and others are more
dependent upon industries where earnings are
lower.
Table 9 compares average annual earnings in
nonfarm industries in Montana and the United
States. Average annual earnings in the state were
below the national figure in every industry group
except construction. Average annual earnings may
be low for several reasons: lower hourly wage rates,
more part-time employment, a greater seasonality
of employment.
As table 10 shows, hourly wage rates in Mon
tana s private nonfarm industries compare quite
favorably with national averages. But we do have
more part-time workers: 21 percent of all Montana
workers were employed part-time in 1979 com
pared to only 14 percent in the United States (table
1). And employment in Montana with our
northern climate is more seasonal than in the
nited States. That means people work fewer
weeks per year on the average. So Montana
workers earn less per year than workers in the same
industries in other parts of the United States, not so
M ontana's O u tlo o k fo r th e 1980s/Max/ne C. Johnson
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Percentage
o f Total
United States

14

Montana
Idaho
Wyomi ng

21
21
16

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau
of Labor S ta tis tic s , unpublished data
(Washington, D .C .).

What can bring future growth?
As we look at Montana's prospects for the future,
it is important that we understand Montana's
present economic situation and that we realistically
assess the state's potential.
One of the reasons our per capita income grew
more rapidly than the national average during the
1970s was that the proportion of population at work
increased faster in Montana than in the United
States. Now that the state and national ratios are the
same, the proportion of the population employed
in Montana may be more likely to follow the
national pattern. If so, then we must look to
increased earnings per worker to boost our per
capita incomes.

Table 12
Percent Distribution of Employment, by Industry,
1980

A ll

I n d u s t r ie s

Farm
N o n fa rm
A l l n o n fa r m i n d u s t r i e s
F iv e h i g h e s t - p a y in g

In d u s t r t e s

M in in g
T r a n s p o r ta tio n and pub l i e
u t ilit ie s
C o n s t r u c t io n
W h o le s a le t r a d e
M a n u fa c tu r in g
A l l o t h e r n o n fa r m I n d u s t r i e s

S t a te s

M on tan a

Id a h o

W yom ing

100

100

100

100

<l
96

9
91

II
89

6
9*»

100

100

100

100

38

31

35

62

3

1

17

5
5
6
22

8
5
6
9

6
5
7
16

8
9
h
h

62

69

65

58

-■ ■ 1 '• -

S o u rc e :
U .S . D e p a rtm e n t o f Com m erce, B u re a u o f E c o n o m ic A n a ly s i s .
R e g io n a l E c o n o m ic s I n f o r m a t ! o n S y s te m , u n p u b ) I she d d a ta

C
0

S B

Table 11
Part-time Workers as a Percentage of Total
Employment, 1979

1
1

much because they are paid less per hour, but
because they work fewer hours per year.
Table 12 shows how employment is distributed
among industries in Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
and the United States. Once again, the comparisons
are unfavorable to Montana. First of all, we have a
larger percentage of workers in agriculture than
either the United States or Wyoming, and in most
recent years their earnings have pulled per capita
incomes down. And among nonfarm industries, the
state has no concentration of employment in any
high-paying industry group. Only 31 percent of
Montana's employment is in the five industry
groups where average annual earnings are highest
— that is, in mining, transportation and utilities,
construction, wholesale trade, and manufacturing.
In the United States, that figure is 38 percent; in
Idaho it is 35 percent; and in Wyoming, 42 percent.
You will recall that earlier I referred to the loss of
approximately 2,750 jobs in the state since January
1980. All of those jobs were in mining, manufac
turing, or railroads — industries where average
annual earnings are highest, and industries which
are part of our economic base. These were serious
losses, and Montanans should be worrying about
their impact on the state economy. In our attempts
to counteract these losses, I think there are some
things we can learn from the analysis I have just
presented.
Let me summarize. We have noted that the
Montana economy performed quite well during
the seventies. For the first time in several decades,
Montanans' incomes grew more rapidly than the
U.S. average. That is reason for some satisfaction.
Even so, our neighbors in Wyoming fared con
siderably better. But even though our record in the
1970s was good, Montanans still receive per capita
incomes well below the national average.
Per capita incomes are low because Montana
workers earn less on the average than U.S. workers.
They earn less because proportionately fewer
Montanans are employed in high-paying nonfarm
industries, and because there is more part-time
employment and more seasonal unemployment
here. In recent years, the fact that a larger
proportion of Montana workers was employed in
agriculture has pulled our per capita incomes
down.
Wyoming, on the other hand, enjoys incomes
higher than the U.S. average and well above
Montana because its per capita labor income is
much higher. A greater proportion of Wyoming's
population is employed, a larger proportion of its
employment is in high-paying industries, and the
state is less dependent upon agriculture.
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First of all, we should hope fora recovery of farm
income. We may never be able to stabilize farm
income, dependent as it is upon world markets,
weather, and politics. But a return to 1970 levels of
farm earnings would significantly improve per
capita incomes in the state. I expect agriculture to
contribute to an increase in per capita income
during coming years.
But 85 percent of total labor income in Montana
comes from nonfarm employment in a more or less
typical year. If per capita income in the state is to
approach the national average, we must achieve
substantial increases in the average earnings of
nonfarm workers.
Some improvement will come with the end of the
current recession and a decline in interest rates.
When Americans are once again able to build and
purchase homes, the demand for wood products
will increase and forest industry workers can go
back to working, and working five days a week. An
improved housing market will also help the copper
industry.
But in addition to an end to the recession, we
obviously need more year-round, full-time non
farm jobs which pay high hourly or monthly rates.
We especially need jobs in basic or export
industries. They are generally high paying and they
bring money into the state.
All our analyses in the Bureau of Business and
Economic Research indicate that among our best
hopes for the 1980s in the nonfarm sector are the
mining industries and related industries. Montana
simply is too far from major markets to attract much
industrial activity which is not resource related.
Our other major resource-oriented industry —
wood products, so important to western Montana
— faces a stable or declining raw material supply. It
will continue to be very important, and may
contribute some further growth, but it is not likely
to experience the degree of growth it has in the
past.
Montana does have significant mineral and
energy resources and there is increased national
interest in a domestic supply of many mineral
products. In addition to oil and gas, we read of
palladium and platinum exploration in the
Stillwater Complex and of additional searches for
silver and copper in northwest Montana. We know
we have tremendous coal reserves.
Increased mineral production often means more
processing or manufacturing activity as well as a
demand for more railroad and transportation
services. Average annual earnings in mining are
higher than in any other industry, and the jobs in
14

manufacturing and transportation also are highpaying jobs.
Our energy resources — our ability to provide
electric power — may also attract additional
manufacturing activities. The Alumax plant is an
example of this possibility.
Some people would prefer to see other types of
development. Thus we hear about increased
emphasis on tourism and recreation or of efforts to
attract electronics plants as an alternative to
resource development.

“ Our analyses indicate that
among our best hopes for the
1980s in the nonfarm sector are
the mining industries/'
Tourism is an important economic activity in
Montana, and new employment in either tourism
or electronics would certainly add to total labor
income. The truth is, however, that these industries
provide mostly low-paying jobs, which often are
not suitable for heads of households. In tourism,
employment tends to be seasonal or part-time and
hourly wage rates are low. And workers in U.S.
electronic components plants earn among the
lowest average hourly rates in manufacturing.
We should encourage growth in tourism and
electronics and similar industries. If Montana is to
reverse recent losses and maintain or improve the
level of economic welfare of its citizens, then we
must have resource development.
It is a decision which Montanans and their state
and local governments have to make. I believe the
majority of Montanans is willing to see resources
developed provided adequate environmental
precautions are taken. Our polls and surveys at the
Bureau of Business and Economic Research in
dicate that this is so.
So let us not be discouraged about Montana's
longer-run prospects. If the apparent desire for
responsible economic growth continues and if
word gets out that state government and the
majority of Montanans welcome responsible
development, then in my opinion we may have a
good many new resource-related jobs in 1990. And
that is our best hope for maintaining income levels
in Montana, and perhaps moving nearer levels
which match those of other Americans. It is our best
hope for resuming a pattern of growth which will
get Montana going again.
□
M ontana's O u tlo o k fo r th e 1980s/Max/ne C. Johnson

Past Trends and Future Growth in Montana’s Major Urban Areas
Paul E. Polzin
may not have identical trends during specific time
Paul Polzin analyzed the economies of
periods.
Taken together, however, population,
the Billings, Great Falls, Helena, and
nonfarm labor income, and per capita income
Missoula areas.
T h e emphasis of these economic outlook seminars
is on the future. But before we can talk intelligently
about the outlook for the 1980s, we have to have an
understanding of what happened during the 1970s.
We now have fairly complete data for the year 1980,
and even a few numbers for the first quarter of 1981.
We will use these figures to evaluate and compare
the economic performance of Missoula, Billings,
Great Falls, and Helena during the last ten years.
Then we will look ahead to the 1980s and see how
projected population trends might affect the local
economies.

General Economic Indicators
We will use three general economic indicators to
evaluate the overall performance of the economies
of Missoula, Billings, Great Falls, and Helena.
Specifically, we will look at trends in population,
nonfarm labor income, and per capita income.
Keep in mind that these factors measure three
different aspects of the local economy, and they

provide an overview of the general economic
trends.

Population
Population trends during the 1970s for Missoula,
Yellowstone, Cascade, and Lewis and Clark coun
ties are shown in figure 1. Countywide data are
graphed for population, as well as for the other
general economic indicators, because they give a
better picture of the local economy. There are two
types of data shown in figure T; the 1970 and 1980
figures are based on the decennial Census of
Population while those for 1971 and 1978 are
intercensal estimates prepared by the U.S. Bureau
of the Census.
The 1970 and 1980 Census figures provide a
reliable measure of overall population changes
during the 1970s. The intercensal estimates may not
be as accurate as the Census data, but they are
useful in analyzing the general trend in population
during the seventies. Also, the intercensal estimates
have not yet been revised in light of the new
15

Figure 1
Population in Cascade, Lewis and Clark, Missoula,
and Yellowstone Counties
1970-1980

occurred late in the decade; the intercensal
estimates suggest a relatively stable population
from 1970 to 1975, and an average annual decrease
of about 0.8 percent between 1975 and 1980.
The 1980 Census reported about 43,000 residents
in Lewis and Clark County. This is up from
approximately 33,500 residents in 1970, represent
ing an average growth of about 2.5 percent per
year. Population growth in the Helena area appears
to have accelerated during the 1970s; it averaged
about 2.0 percent per year from 1970 to 1975 and
then 3.1 percent per year between 1975 and 1980.

Nonfarm labor income

Sources: U.S. Departm ent of Commerce, Bureau o f the
Census, U.S. Census o f P o p u la tio n :
M on ta na
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Governm ent Printing Office)
and
C u rre n t
P o p ulation
Reports,
Series
P-26
(Washington, D.C.).

benchmarks provided by the 1980 Census.
Therefore it may not be accurate to connect the
points for 1978 and 1980 to determine the popula
tion trend during the last two years of the decade.
The population of Missoula County increased
from about 58,500 in 1970 to approximately 76,000
in 1980, representing an average compound growth
rate of 2.7 percent per year. The intercensal
estimates suggest that the population growth was
slightly higher during the latter half of the decade;
population increased about 3.3 percent per year
from 1975 to 1980, as compared to approximately
2.0 percent between 1970 and 1975.
The number of residents in Yellowstone County
rose from about 87,800 persons in 1970 to ap
proximately 108,000 in 1980, an average annual
increase of 2.1 percent per year. The population
growth in the Billings area was relatively stable
throughout the 1970s; it increased about 2.0
percent per year during both the 1970-1975 and the
1975-1980 periods.
The population of Cascade County declined
slightly during the seventies. There were 80,700
residents in 1980, as compared to about 82,300 in
1970, representing an average decline of about 0.2
percent per year. The decrease in population

Our second general economic indicator is nonfarm
labor income which is graphed in figure 2. It is
equal to the labor income (wages and salaries,
proprietors income, etc.) of all working persons,
except those employed in agriculture. It is
sometimes called nonfarm participation income
because it is derived from participating in the labor
force. Nonfarm labor income represents payments
to persons, and does not measure sales or profits of
businesses. In order to correct for inflation,
nonfarm labor income is measured in constant 1980
dollars.
Figure 2
Nonfarm Labor Income In Cascade, Lewis and
Clark, Missoula, and Yellowstone Counties,
1970-1980
(In 1980 Dollars)

n n r * it n n n n j » m t >
Sources: M ontana D epartm ent o f Labor and Industry,
Employment Security Division, unpublished data
(Helena, Montana) and University of M ontana, Bureau o f
Business and Economic Research, unpublished data
(Missoula, M ontana).
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"The Missoula economy is
probably the most cyclic of
M ontana’s urban areas.”

Nonfarm labor income is a very useful local
economic index. We do not have gross national
product (GNP) statistics or other measures of total
production for small areas. Because of the close
connection between total output and the amount
of labor required to produce it, nonfarm labor
income (a measure of labor input) is used as a proxy
for GNP or other measures of overall economic
activity. M ore precisely, the trend in nonfarm labor
income represents the trend in output and
production in a local economy.
In addition, nonfarm labor income provides a
measure of the cyclic changes in an economy. It
reflects changes in hours worked and wage rates,
and is therefore more sensitive than the unemploy
ment rate (which records only if a person is working
or not) to short-range variations in the economy.
The Missoula County economy is probably the
most cyclic of Montana's urban areas; rapid
economic growth has alternated with significant
declines during the 1970s. The economy expanded
at a 6.5 percent annual rate from 1970 to 1973 and
9.6 percent between 1975 and 1979, both recovery
phases of a national business cycle. From 1970 to
1973, the 6.5 percent growth rate in Missoula was
exceeded only by Billings, and the 9.6 percent
annual growth during the 1975-1979 period was far
greater than in any other urban area. However, the
figures show that Missoula also experiences
economic busts; notice the declines in nonfarm
labor income during the national recession of 19741975. The Missoula economy peaked in 1979, and
the current downturn began in 1980. The latest
information confirms what most Missoulians know
too well: things did not improve during 1981; the
preliminary data for the first quarter of 1981 show
nonfarm labor income about 6 percent below the
figure for the first quarter of 1980.
The economy of Yellowstone County experi
enced relatively stable growth throughout the
1970s. During both the 1970-1973 and 1975-1979
expansions, the growth rates for nonfarm labor
income were almost equal (7.3 vs. 6.9 percent). The
1974-1975 recession was barely felt in Billings; the
only impact was a slight deceleration in the rate of

growth. The current recession appears to be a
different story; nonfarm labor income did not
increase between 1979 and 1980. The preliminary
estimates for the first quarter of 1981 continue to
show no change from a year earlier.
Despite the decline in population, the Cascade
County economy had periods of economic growth.
Nonfarm labor income increased 3.3 percent per
year from 1970 to 1973 and 3.4 percent per year
between 1975 and 1979. Nonfarm labor income
decreased significantly in both 1974-1975 and 1980.
It is not clear, however, the extent to which these
declines were due to the national recessions or to
plant closures; the Anaconda Company closed its
zinc refinery in 1973 and its copper refinery in 1980.
The 1981 data are not optimistic; the preliminary
figures for the first quarter show nonfarm earnings
down 4.9 percent from the first quarter of 1980.
Some of the 1981 decrease is probably attributable
to the copper refinery closures which occurred in
the fall of 1980.
The Lewis and Clark County economy is the least
cyclic of Montana's major urban areas. The 19741975 recession lasted only one year; nonfarm labor
income turned sharply upward in 1975 and grew at
an average annual rate of 7.1 percent during the
next five years. In addition, the current recession is
not yet evident in the data. Nonfarm labor incomes
continued to increase in 1980 and the first quarter
of 1981. These 1981 figures do not, however, reflect
recent reductions in state government employ
ment, which did not begin until roughly midyear.
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Per capita income
The third general economic indicator is per capita
income, equal to total personal income divided by
population. Per capita income is a measure of
economic well being — that is, how well off people
are. It measures money income, and certainly
Montanans enjoy many benefits which cannot
easily be converted into dollars and cents. Year-toyear variations in per capita income are often
difficult to interpret, and the best approach is to
look at long-range trends. Per capita incomes (in
1980 dollars) for the four urban areas from 1970 to
1980 are graphed in figure 3.
Per capita income in Missoula County during
1980 was about $8,400 (1980 dollars), up 33.3 percent
from the 1970 figure of $6,300 (1980 dollars). (The
incomes shown in figure 3 have been rounded to
the nearest hundred dollars, although the precise
amount was graphed.) In Yellowstone County, per
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Figure 3
Per Capita Income in Cascade, Lewis and Clark,
Missoula, and Yellowstone Counties
1970-1980
(In 1980 Dollars)

course, several qualifications; this rise does not
take increased taxes into account and the “ average
person" in 1980 was slightly different from the
“ average person" in 1970. Nevertheless, there is no
doubt that there was a significant improvement in
economic well-being during the 1970s.

Summary
A summary of the trends in the general economic
indicators is presented in table. 1. In terms of
overall economic performance, Missoula, Billings,
and Helena should be ranked about equal.
Missoula had the fastest growing population, Lewis
and Clark County led in terms of increases in
nonfarm labor income, and Yellowstone County
had the biggest growth for per capita income. In
each case, however, the figures for all three areas
were within a few percentage points of each other.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
Economic Analysis, unpublished data (Washington,
D.C.).

capita incomes rose from $7,100 (1980 dollars) in
1970 to about $9,800 (1980 dollars) in 1980, an
increase of approximately 38.0 percent. Cascade
County also started the decade with a figure of
$7,100 (1980 dollars), and during the next decade it
rose 29.6 percent to $9,200 (1980 dollars). Finally,
Lewis and Clark County consistently had the
highest per capita income among Montana's urban
areas. Between 1970 and 1980 it increased from
$7,900 (1980 dollars) to $10,400 (1980dollars),or 31.4
percent.
To put things into perspective, Montanans' per
capita income was about $6,200 (1980 dollars) in
1970 and approximately $8,600 (1980 dollars) in
1980. In other words, with the exception of
Missoula, per capita income in these urban areas
was consistently above the statewide average.
The 1970s have been characterized as a “ no
growth" decade. The figures for per capita income
contradict this claim. In each of Montana's major
urban areas the increase in per capita income
between 1970 and 1980 was between 30 and 40
percent. This suggests that, after taking account of
inflation and in spite of the energy crisis and other
events, average income per person in 1980 was
roughly one-third higher than in 1970. There are, of
18

In terms of short-range economic performance,
Missoula is clearly the most cyclic of Montana's
urban areas. During the 1970s, it grew faster during
the recovery phases, and the declines were more
pronounced during recessions. During the 1974-75
recession, the Billings economy was affected least.
Things appear to be different during the current
recession. While nonfarm labor income in
Yellowstone County was stable during the first
quarter of 1981, it was the Lewis and Clark County
economy which showed no sign of the recession, at
least up to the first quarter of 1981. Finally, even
though Great Falls lagged behind the other
Table 1
Average Compound Growth Rates for General
Economic Indicators in Montana’s Major Urban
Areas
1970-1980
(In Percentages)
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important in all the urban areas. In Lewis and Clark
County, net migration represented approximately
70.6 percent of the population change, while a
natural increase contributed the remaining 29.4
percent. Surprisingly, net migration accounted for
a relatively small share of the population growth in
Yellowstone County; it represented only 52.3
percent, while the natural increase was 47.4
percent. Cascade County had a natural increase
combined with net outmigration. Births exceeded
deaths by 8,667 between 1970 and 1980, but at the
same time there was net outmigration of 9,775
persons. This provides a good example of a case
where a relatively small decline in population was
associated with a very significant net outflow of
persons.

communities in terms of population and nonfarm
labor income, the increase in its per capita income
was equal to the statewide average.

A Closer Look at Population Trends
Natural increase and net migration
Earlier we presented the 1970 and 1980 population
data for each of Montana's major urban areas.
There is a temptation to look at the change in
population and attribute it only to persons moving
into or leaving the area. For example, the number
of Missoula residents increased from 58,263 in 1970
to 76,016 in 1980, a rise of 17,753 persons. This does
not necessarily mean that about 18,000 persons
moved to Missoula during the 1970s. Technically,
population change is divided into two com
ponents; the natural increase and net migration. A
natural increase occurs when births outnumber
deaths. Net in migration refers to an excess of
persons moving in over those leaving, while net
outmigration is the reverse. Because a natural
increase and net migration are very different
factors, they should be examined separately when
population changes are analyzed.
Figures for the natural increase and net migration
in each of the urban areas are presented in table 2.
Looking again at Missoula County, we see that the
17,753 total change in population is composed of a
natural increase of 6,397 persons and net inmigra
tion of 11,356 persons. In other words, net
inmigration accounted for about 64 percent of the
population increase in Missoula County. The
natural increase and net migration were not equally

Even though it accounts for only a portion of the
change in population, net migration is analyzed
carefully by economists because it often reveals
important trends in the local economy. Table 3
presents estimates of net migration for broad age
groups in Montana's major urban areas between
1970 and 1980. These figures suggest that net
migration is related to local economic conditions.
Notice, for example, that most of the net migration
was among persons of working age; the twenty to
sixty-four year old categories accounted for about
84 percent of the total in Missoula County,
approximately 68 percent in Lewis and Clark and
Yellowstone counties, and roughly 52 percent in
Cascade County. Among persons in the working
age category, it was the younger persons (twenty to
thirty-nine year olds) who were the most likely to
move.

Table 2
Resident Population and Components of Change
Cascade, Lewis and Clark, Missoula, and Yellowstone Counties
1970 and 1980
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Office), end University of Montane, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, unpublished data (Missoula, Montana).
*Not calculated because Cascade County experienced a net decrease in population.
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Table 3
Net Migration, by Broad Age Groups
Cascade, Lewis and Clark, Missoula and
Yellowstone Counties
1970 to 1980
Cascade

Lewis
and Clark

Missoula

Yellowstone

0-19

-4,746

2,102

1,237

3,077

20-39

-3,912

3,516

7,426

5,322

40-64

-1,217

1,212

2,100

1,904

100

63

594

562

-9,775

6,891

11,357

10,805

65 +
Total

Source: Estimated by University of Montana, Bureau of Business
and Economic Research (Missoula, Montana).
Note: Some figures do not match those in table 2 due to
round ing.

Each of the urban areas experienced net inmigra
tion of persons sixty-five years old and older. This
does not necessarily mean, however, that Montana
cities are becoming retirement havens for refugees
from large cities. First of all, the number of persons
is relatively small; the net gain was 100 persons or
fewer in Cascade and Lewis and Clark counties,
and the 550-600 net inmigrants in Missoula and
Yellowstone counties represented less than 5
percent of total net migration in these counties.
Further, detailed data not shown here reveal that a
sizable number are older women (eighty years and
older), who may be moving from rural areas to be
near medical facilities and other services or friends
and relatives.

Age structure o f the population

twenty-nine and thirty to thirty-nine years old
increased about 15 percent. Not all the growth in \
these categories was due to the aging of residents;
as we saw earlier, many of the migrants are in the ,
twenty to thirty-nine year old groups.
We have emphasized the postwar baby crop
because they account for a significant component
in the population. Persons fifteen to thirty-four •
years old in 1980 (born between 1946 and 1964)
accounted for about 43 percent of the population
in Missoula County and about 37 percent in
Cascade, Lewis and Clark, and Yellowstone coun
ties. These persons flooded the hospital delivery
rooms in the 1940s and 1950s, overtaxed schools
and colleges in the 1960s and early 1970s, and are
now forming their own families. Because they are
so numerous, the postwar baby crop will continue
to influence social and economic trends during
future years.
The University of Montana and Malmstrom Air
Force Base have significant impacts on the age
structure of the population in Missoula and
Cascade counties. Both the university and the air
base consist of a large number of young persons,
and each year those leaving are replaced by other
people of about the same age. These facilities
represent a component of the population which
does not age; that is, even though individuals grow
older, the composition of the group changes so that
lame 4
Resident Population, by Broad Age Group
Cascade, Lewis ij/nd Clark, Missoula and
Yellowstone Counties
1970 and 1980

In recent years, we have analyzed some of the
economic implications of the changing age struc
ture of the population. The 1970 and 1980 popula
tion by broad age category for each urban area is
shown in table 4.
The aging of the postwar baby crop (those born
between 1946 and 1964) is clearly pictured in all
these population statistics. During the 1970s, the
postwar babies were mostly in their late teens,
twenties, and early thirties. These are the age
categories which have experienced the most
growth. Notice, for example, that the number of
twenty to twenty-nine year olds increased a
whopping 89.0 percent in Lewis and Clark County,
and the thirty to thirty-nine year old category in
Missoula rose 82.2 percent. Even in Cascade
County, which experienced an overall decline in
population, the number of persons twenty to
20
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Table 5
Resident Population, by Broad Age Categories
Cascade, Lewis and Clark, Missoula, and Yellowstone Counties
1980 and Projected 1985 and 1990

0- 9
10-19
20-29
30-39

12,476
14,280
15,356
11,546

14,200
12,600
16,800
12,900

16,000
12,900
17,000
13,800

2 8 .2
-9 .7
1 0 .7
1 9 .5

6,718
7,621
8,071
6,440

7,900
7,300
8,500
8,700

9,400
7,600
8,700
9,600

3 9 .9
-0 .3
7 .8
49.1

40-49
50-64
65 +

8,390
10,660
7,988

9,300
10,800
8,900

10,700
11,100
9,700

2 7 .5
4 .1
2 1 .4

4,360
5,705
4,124

5,300
5,800
4,700

7,100

6,300
5,300

6 2 .8
10.4
2 8 .5

80,696

85,500

91,200

1 3 .0

43,239

48,200

54,000

2 4 .9

0- 9
10-19
20-29
30-39

10,805
12,988
18,543
11,535

13,000
12,000
19,200
14,800

15,700
12,700
18,300
17,300

4 5 .3
-2 .2
-1 .4
5 0 .0

17,504
18,146

21,223
15,711

20,400
18,200
21,700
21,200

23,900
19,800
20,800
25,100

3 6 .5
9 .1
-2 .0
5 9 .8

40-49
50-64
65 +

7,547
8,464
6,134

9,500
9,000
6,900

11,700
10,700
7,600

5 5 .0
2 6 .4
2 3 .9

10,797
14,813
9,841

13,100
15,200
11,400

17,400
16,200
13,000

61.1
9 .4
32.1

76,016

84,400

94,000

2 3 .7

108,035

121,200

136,200

26.1

T otal

T otal

its age structure remains relatively stable. This
suggests that the “ average" person in Missoula and
Cascade counties will probably be younger than
elsewhere in Montana.

Projections for 1980 and 1990
Population
This year we are presenting for the first time
population projections for each of our seminar
cities. In order to interpret these projections
correctly, we will first describe our methodology
and underlying assmptions.
The population forecasts for each city shown in
table 5 were derived by starting with the 1980
Census data and separately projecting births,
deaths, and net migration — the three important
components of population change we discussed
earlier. These projections are, for the most part,
based on a continuation of the historic trends in
these factors, rather than a sector-by-sector analysis
of the economy. We did, of course, take into
account likely economic trends, but we did not
derive specific projections for each basic industry.
It would be incorrect, therefore, to associate a
population figure with a specific event, such as a
mill closure or the construction of a new power
plant. We did, however, make assumptions about
5 B
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the University of Montana in Missoula and
Malmstrom Air Force Base in Great Falls. Specifical
ly, the projections for Missoula County incorporate
a minor decline in UM enrollment and the forecasts
for Cascade County incorporate a staffing level for
Malmstrom AFB slightly below the 1980 figure.
The number of births and deaths was calculated
using projected birth and mortality rates. Future
birth rates slowly approach the net reproduction
rate (2.1 children per female). The mortality rates
reflect the gradual lengthening of the average
lifespan.
The assumptions concerning future net migra
tion are particularly crucial because it is the factor
most responsive to economic conditions. We
considered the economic outlook for each city. Net
migration was projected to continue in the 1980s in
Missoula and Helena, but at a lower rate than
during the 1970s. During the last ten years, certain
basic industries grew rapidly in each city, and these
increases are unlikely to be repeated. That is, the
wood products industry and the University of
Montana in Missoula and state government in
Helena will probably not grow as fast in the 1980s as
they did during the 1970s. In Billings, we project
that the net migration rate for the 1970s will
continue during the 1980s. Billings has a diversified
economic base and much of its growth during the
21

1970s was due to the indirect impact of energy
development in nearby areas. We look for the
continued development of energy resources in
eastern Montana, and the Billings economy will be
the beneficiary.
The future of Cascade County is by far the most
difficult to project. The sizable outmigration during
the 1970s was mostly caused by several specific
events, including the closure of the Anaconda zinc
refinery and cutbacks at Malmstrom Air Force Base.
Currently there is a feeling of optimism. Great Falls
has been chosen as the site for a new electric
generating plant, it is in the running for a new
aluminum refinery, and a number of other
industrial projects may materialize. We have
projected there will be net inmigration into
Cascade County during the 1980s (reversing the
trend of the 1970s), but that it will be relatively
small. This may seem to be pessimistic. Keep in
mind, however, that the impact of the recent
closure of the Anaconda Copper Company refinery
is not reflected in the 1980 Census data (which
refer to the population as of April 1, 1980). The
number of new jobs associated with the proposed
aluminum refinery would just about counter
balance those lost when the copper refinery closed.
In addition, the number of permanent jobs
associated with The Montana Power Company's
Resource '89 electric generating plant is relatively
small. In other words, while a reversal in the historic
trend in net migration has been projected, this does
not mean that Great Falls is likely to experience
mushrooming economic growth.
As presented in table 5, the population projec
tions show Missoula, Billings, and Helena con
tinuing to grow faster than Great Falls. Specifically,
Missoula County is projected to have about 94,000
residents in 1990, up 23.7 percent from 76,016 in
1980. The population of Yellowstone County will
increase from 108,035 in 1980 to about 136,200 in
1990, a rise of 26.1 percent. Lewis and Clark County
will grow to about 54,000 residents in 1990, as
compared to 43,239 in 1980. Finally, the population
c f Cascade County is projected to increased by
more than 10,000 persons, or 13.0 percent during
the next decade; from 80,6% in 1980 to 91,200 in
1990. It is interesting to note that sometime
between 1985 and 1990, Missoula is projected to
surpass Great Falls as the second largest urban area
in the state.
Not all age groups will experience the same
increase. The fastest growing categories will be
thirty and forty years olds. The number of thirty to
thirty-nine and forty to forty-nine year olds will rise
22

by roughly 50 to 60 percent in Missoula, Billings,
and Helena, and 20 to 30 percent in Great Falls. In
each city, these age categories are projected to
increase at double the rate for total population.
Surprisingly, the second fastest growing category
is infants. The number of persons under ten years
old is projected to increase between 28 and 45
percent between 1980 and 1990. These are the
children of the postwar baby crop. This increase in
babies will not be due to a significant rise in the
birth rate (e.g., births per female). Rather, it will be
caused by the rapid increase in the number of
females of childbearing age. That is, the postwar
baby crop going through their twenties and thirties.
What do these population projections mean?
They suggest that the 1980s will see the postwar
baby crop in the middle of the family formation
years. They will be marrying, setting up their
households, buying houses, and having babies. An
increasing proportion of the families will have two
wage earners, and they may not have time to cook
meals, wash clothes, and perform other household
chores. This suggests a continued growth in the
demand for convenience and time saving goods,
such as microwave ovens, frozen foods, and readyto-wear clothing.
The second baby crop will have different impacts
than the first. Because the birth rates continue to be
below those of the 1950s and 1%0s, there will be
fewer children per family; this suggests that parents
will spend relatively more per child. Also, a greater
proportion of the births will be the first birth for the
family, and expenditures are usually highest for the
first child. Finally, the proportion of mothers
who work outside the home will continue to rise,
leading to a growing demand for child care services
and nursery schools.
Research continues to uncover ways the chang
ing age structure of the population will affect the
demand for goods and services. One recent study
by Chase Econometrics, for example, found that
the presence of an infant is very influential in a
family s decision to buy a new car; perhaps the new
baby leads the family to buy a practical car or station
wagon to replace the two-seater or sports model. A
teenager, on the other hand, tends to dampen a
family's demand for a new car.

Households
A household consists of a person or group of
persons living together in one dwelling unit. The
number of households equals the number of
occupied housing units. Because each requires a
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number of basic items — for example, a dwelling
unit, a stove, a telephone — future trends in the
number of households provide clues about the
demand for these basic commodities.
Table 6 presents the number of households in
each urban area associated with the population
projections in table 5. These are preliminary figures
and will be revised when further information from
the 1980 Census is released. We have prepared
estimates for three family types. Husband-wife
households are the traditional family. Other family
households are mostly single parent families,
where one spouse is not present. Nonfamily
households are persons living alone or a group of
nonrelated individuals sharing a dwelling unit. This
category includes, for example, a group of college
students sharing an apartment and elderly persons
living alone in a rooming house.
Households are projected to increase faster than
population in each of Montana's urban areas.
Looking at Missoula, for example, the number of
households is projected to rise 35.4 percent
between 1980 and 1990, as compared to a popula
tion increase of about 23.7 percent.
Husband-wife households will continue to be in
the majority, but the fastest growth in the 1980s will
be in nontraditional households. Looking again at
Missoula County, the 20,500 husband-wife
households projected in 1990 will account for
about 54 percent of the total. Between 1980 and
1990, the number of husband-wife households is
projected to rise 26.5 percent, far less than the 53.6
percent increase for other family households and
the 45.5 percent growth for nonfamily households.

H u s b a n d - w if e h o u s e h o ld s
O t h e r f a m i l y h o u s e h o ld s
N o n f a m ily h o u s e h o ld s
T o ta l

1 8 ,3 0 0
3 ,0 0 0
8 ,1 0 0
2 9 ,4 0 0

The rapid growth in the number of households
will be a nationwide phenomenon, mostly due to
the postwar baby crop passing through the family
formation years. This is good news for the western
Montana wood products industry, because these
households have to live somewhere. At the same
time, the number of persons in the “ average"
household will continue to decline, and the
dwelling units built in the 1980s may be quite
different from those constructed earlier.
In general, the “ typical" household of the 1980s
may be different from the “ typical" household of
the 1970s or earlier years. Specifically, future
households are more likely to consist of single
persons, or be single-parent families. Husbandwife households will be more likely to have both
husband and wife working.

Summary
We look for continued population growth in
Missoula, Yellowstone, and Lewis and Clark
counties, but the increases will be less than
experienced in the 1970s. We project modest
population growth in Cascade County during the
1980s, reversing the trend of the 1970s. More
important than the overall population increases,
however, are the faster-than-average increases for
certain groups. Specifically, the number of thirty
and forty year olds, the number of infants, and the
number of nontraditional households are all
projected to increase much faster than total
population. Therefore, when making plans for the
1980s, decison-makers should keep these fast
growing groups in mind.
□

1 9 ,0 0 0
3 ,7 0 0
9 ,4 0 0

1 9 ,7 0 0
4 ,4 0 0
1 0 ,8 0 0

7 .7
4 6 .7
3 3 .3

9 ,5 0 0
1 ,7 0 0
5 ,0 0 0

3 2 ,1 0 0

3 4 ,9 0 0

1 8 .7

1 6 ,2 0 0

T o ta l
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1 2 ,1 0 0
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2 7 .4
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The Montana Poll: Highlights from the First Year
Susan Selig Wallwork

Seminar luncheon speaker Susan
Wallwork summarized the highlights of
The Montana Poll, a BBER project begun in
June 1981.
I he Montana Poll is a quarterly, statewide survey
of Montana public opinion. It deals with economic
and social issues that are pertinent to Montana and,
to date, has covered such special topics as
economic growth, government financing, travel,
and savings and investments. The Montana Poll
also surveys Montanans regularly on various as
pects of their own economic situations, and that
of their local areas, and on their expectations
for the economy.
Each quarterly Poll is based on a minimum of 400
telephone interviews with Montanans aged eigh
teen and over. The interviews are conducted by
trained and experienced interviewers from our
office on the University campus.
Two random sampling procedures are used in
selecting the respondents. First, telephone
numbers are randomly generated by computer,
using the Bureau's random digit sampling program.
This program generates both listed and unlisted
numbers. Then, once a household is reached, a
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second random sampling procedure is used to
select the person in the household to be inter
viewed. This sampling approach eliminates any
interviewer choice in selecting the respondent and
assures selection of a representative sample.
A representative sample is necessary in order to
be able to attribute the survey results to the
population as a whole — that is, to consider the
results to be generally representative of the
opinions of the population as a whole. And in order
to be representative, a sample must closely match
the overall population in terms of age, sex,
education, income, and similar demographic
characteristics.
The Montana Poll samples have, in fact, com
pared very favorably with the overall population,
and we are assured that they are appropriately
representative of the Montana population.

Economic growth
There has been much talk lately about economic
growth
what it is and isn't, or what it should be
and shouldn't be. There also has been talk about
Montana and Montanans being opposed to
economic growth, or at least being perceived as
such. Some earlier Bureau research had suggested

that this was not the case, but we really didn't know
for sure. So, we decided to find out — that was the
subject of the first Montana Poll, conducted in June
1981.
We wanted to assess Montanans' general percep
tions of “ economic grow th" and their attitudes
toward it: Are they aware of it? What does it mean
to them? Do they perceive it as generally positive or
negative? How much economic growth, if any, do
Montanans want?
The results were not only interesting and
enlightening but also quite reassuring: generally
speaking, Montanans equate economic growth
with a healthy economy, and the perception is not
the reality — Montanans are not generally opposed
to economic growth.
As a way of introducing the subject to the
respondents, the Poll began with a question to
assess general awareness of the term “ economic
growth." Based on the Montana Poll results,
roughly eight Montanans out of ten are familiar
with the term. Only about 20 percent said they were
unfamiliar with it.
Those who were familiar with the term were then
asked what it meant to them, how they would
define “ economic growth." To about 60 percent of
those respondents, economic growth meant
growth in production and growth in business and
industry — either new business or industry coming
in, or expansion of existing business or industry. To
about 35 percent of the respondents, it meant more
jobs and more employment, or less unemploy
ment. And about a third saw it in terms of greater
personal or individual prosperity for people in
general and increased availability of money to
consumers. Some of the other numerous responses
or definitions included: a stable economy, popula
tion growth, less inflation and lower prices, an
increased tax base, less need for welfare, and
environmental progress.
At the same time, however, a small proportion
(about 4 percent) defined economic growth in a
decidedly negative way. Three percent said it
means there is damage to the environment and that
society in general is disrupted. An even smaller
proportion (roughly 1 percent) said that with
economic growth, inflation increases and prices go
up.
Overall, though, the vast majority associate
economic growth with conditions that exist when
the economy is healthy.
Those who were familiar with the term
“ economic growth" were also asked to describe its
opposite. They did so primarily with terms like
M O N T A N A BUSINESS Q UARTERLY/Spring 1982

“ Montanans apparently are not
the 'anti-growth' souls they’re
sometimes perceived to be.”

depression, recession, and economic stagnation. It
goes w ithout saying that these are all associated
with a less-than-healthy economy, and it serves as
further confirmation that most Montanans
associate economic growth with a healthy
economy.
It's not unusual for people to perceive or see
economic growth in terms of what's happening
outside their own lives, but it's also important to
know whether people see any direct link between
growth in the economy and the lives of individuals
like themselves. Do they equate economic growth
with an improved standard of living for the average
person or for themselves as individuals? The
respondents who were familiar with the term
“ economic growth" were asked about this. A
substantial majority (70 percent) felt that economic
growth brings an improved standard of living for
the average Montanan, and about 54 percent said
their own personal situation gets better when the
economy grows. Only 6 percent said that economic
growth adversely affects the standard of living of
the “ average Montanan," and even fewer (only 3
percent) said economic growth hurts them
personally.
As noted earlier, we also wanted to get some idea
of how much economic growth, if any, Montanans
want in this state in the relatively near future. They
were asked if they thought the state's economy, in
the next five years, should grow a great deal, a good
deal, a fair amount, not too much, or not at all.
Again, this was asked of those who are familiar with
the term economic growth. And again, the results
certainly do not confirm the perception that
Montanans are “ anti-growth."
The vast majority of these respondents endorsed
at least a moderate level of economic growth for
the state over the next five years. Roughly half (55
percent) said they thought the state's economy
should grow a fair amount. Another 28 percent
gave an even stronger endorsement by saying the
economy should grow a good deal or a great deal.
On the other hand, fewer than two out of ten
wanted little or no economic growth in the state
over the next five years. About 13 percent indicated
that not too much growth should occur, while very
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few (only 2 percent of those questioned) said the
state's economy should not grow at all.
On this particular question, the results were
further analyzed for any significant differences in
opinions among the respondents in terms of their
demographic characteristics. For example, did
women differ from men in their preferences for the
state's economy, did Republicans differ from
Democrats, did younger people differ from older,
and so on. They didn't. There is apparently strong
support among Montanans for at least moderate
economic growth, regardless of their age, sex,
education, income, and political preference . . .
and no matter where they live. Those respondents
from the Missoula area, for example, had attitudes
toward economic growth that did not differ
significantly from the attitudes of Billings area
respondents.
Thus, to reiterate, not only do Montanans
apparently view economic growth in a relatively
possitive way — associating it with a healthy
economy and an improved standard of living —
they also are apparently not the “ anti-growth"
souls they're sometimes perceived to be.

Government financing
The September 1981 Montana Poll surveyed
Montanans on selected aspects of federal and state
government financing. One of the things Mon
tanans were asked was how they felt about budget
cuts for several types of federal programs. Programs
dealing with the arts and humanities and with food
stamps received very little support. Substantial
majorities felt the budgets for these federal
programs should be cut.
On the other hand, strong support was expressed
for federal programs dealing with agriculture,
defense, education, job training, and Medicaid. In
each case, the majority felt the budgets should not
be cut.
And opinions were somewhat divided and less
conclusive for the other programs — community
and economic development, energy and resource
management. Federal highways, and synthetic
fuels.
As a followup to this, the respondents were then
asked how they would feel about the State of
Montana paying more of the cost for these various
types of programs to make up for any federal
budget cuts. The respondents were also told to
assume that the state would need to increase taxes
in order to do this.
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The respondents maintained their reservations
about government funding for the arts and
humanities and for food stamps — the majority
disapproved of increased state funding. Having
indicated support for federal programs for
agriculture, education, job training, and Medicaid,
a majority of respondents also indicated their
willingness to have the state pay more for each of
these activities.
There were also some inconsistencies. A majority
disapproved of the state paying more for synthetic
fuels, while feelings toward the federal program
were somewhat divided. And a strong majority of
respondents endorsed more state funding for
community and economic development and for
highway programs, even though they had been less
supportive of the federal programs.
Defense, as a program category, was omitted
from the state funding question since it is strictly
federal.
Having questioned respondents about their
willingness to support more state funding or
programs, their opinions were also solicited on
certain alternatives by which the state might obtain
increased revenues. Six tax alternatives were
offered for consideration, and the enthusiasm was
much more subdued, especially for those tax
measures which would directly affect most Mon
tanans.
Three of the alternatives were new taxes— a sales
tax including foods and drugs, a sales tax exempting
foods and drugs, and a tax on occupied hotel and
motel rooms. The other three alternatives were
increases in existing taxes — the individual income
tax, the corporate income tax, and property taxes.
For each alternative, the respondents were asked if
they would be strongly in favor, somewhat in favor,
somewhat opposed, or strongly opposed.
Increasing property taxes drew the most opposi
tion. Easily eight respondents out of ten were
somewhat or strongly opposed to any hike in
property taxes. Only 13 percent indicated any
support for the idea, and 3 percent were unsure.
An increase in the individual income tax was only
slightly less popular than a hike in property taxes.
Roughly seven respondents out of ten were
somewhat or strongly opposed. Only about 22
percent expressed any support, and 6 percent were
unsure.
General sales tax proposals have surfaced in the
past, most recently during the legislative ses
sion, and many likely remember a sales tax pro
posal being defeated handily by the voters about
ten years ago.
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Two sales tax alternatives were presented in the
Montana Poll. The first of these was a sales tax on all
goods and services, with no exceptions. Once
again, Montanans turned thumbs down. Roughly
two-thirds of the respondents (68 percent) were
either somewhat or strongly opposed to such an allinclusive sales tax. At the same time, though, about
31 percent were at least somewhat in favor of such
an alternative. Very few (only 1 percent) were
unsure.
The second sales tax alternative exempted foods
and drugs. And the overall response to it suggests a
possible change in sentiment from the vote several
years ago when the sales tax was overwhelmingly
defeated. Montanans are now apparently
somewhat evenly divided with respect to a sales tax
exempting foods and drugs. Roughly half the
Montana Poll respondents (51 percent) were
somewhat or strongly in favor of this version of the
sales tax, while almost as many (47 percent) were
opposed. And very few (only 1 percent) were
unsure.
The remaining two tax alternatives met with
somewhat more favor. An increase in the corporate
income tax was,supported by about 62 percent of
the respondents, while barely a fourth were
opposed. Another 11 percent were unsure,
relatively more than for any of the other tax
proposals. The fact that this kind of tax would be
paid only indirectly by individuals likely accounts
for some of the lack of opposition.
The other tax alternative — a proposed tax on
occupied hotel and motel rooms — may also have
been perceived as one not directly affecting all
respondents. While a majority said they were at
least somewhat in favor of such a tax, the margin of
support was not relatively large.
In a nutshell, Montanans are apparently very
opposed to any increase in property taxes or the
individual income tax and to a sales tax on all goods
and services (in that order). They are almost equally
divided on a sales tax that exempts food and drugs.
And they are at least somewhat favorable toward an
increased corporate income tax and a hotel-motel
room occupancy tax. However, it is worth noting
that the favorable sentiments expressed toward
these last two were not as pronounced as were the
expressions of opposition to the first three.

Savings and investments
In the December 1981 Montana Poll, we found that
despite troublesome economic conditions, ap
parently most Montanans are maintaining some
M O N T A N A BUSINESS QUARTERLY/Spring 1982

“ Montanans are very opposed
to any increase in property taxes
or the individual income tax.”

kind of savings or investment. Almost all the
respondents (92 percent) had some kind of savings
or investment at the time of the survey. This was the
case among all income levels as well, although
those at the higher end of the scale were
significantly more likely to have some kind of
savings or investment.
The 92 percent who had some kind of savings or
investment at the time of the survey — referred to
as the "savers" — were then asked if, during 1981,
they had actually added to any existing savings or
investments or had begun any new savings or
investments. This, of course, is not the same as
merely holding on to what one already has tucked
away, and the picture changed significantly.
Fifty-eight percent of the savers, decidedly the
majority, had actually saved or invested during
1981. Conversely, though, 42 percent had not done
so. And, this time the difference in terms of income
was more significant. Among the "saver"
households with incomes over $15,000 in 1981,
about 64 percent had actually saved or invested
during 1981; but among those at the lower end of
the income scale, significantly fewer (only 43
percent) had done so.
Because of the more intense competition among
financial institutions for consumer savings, we were
curious about whether people had moved any
funds from one type of investment or account to
another. Only about 28 percent of the savers had
done so during 1981; and among those, money
market funds apparently were the most popular.
About 28 percent shifted some of their savings to
money market funds. In addition, about half as
many (14 percent in each case) shifted either to
certificates of deposit or to All Savers Certificates.
And about 8 percent (in each case) had shifted
funds to corporate stocks or bonds, or to credit
union shares, or to real estate (other than their own
homes).
All the respondents were then asked what they
would consider to be the wisest way to invest
money. Apparently money market funds and real
estate, in that order, are the most popular among
27

"Almost all the respondents had
some kind of savings or
investment at the time of the
survey."
Montanans right now. Roughly a third of the
respondents considered money market funds the
wisest investment route, and almost a fourth said
they would prefer to invest in real estate (other than
their own homes).
Another 17 percent said they would put their
money in a savings account or certificates of
deposit at a bank. About 7 percent would purchase
corporate stocks or bonds, while 5 percent
preferred U.S. Government bonds.
Montanans apparently also have different goals
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in mind when it comes to their preferred in
vestments. Most of those preferring bank savings
liked the idea of their money being readily
available to them and felt it would be safer. Many
also cited sheer habit as their reason for selecting a
bank savings account.
On the other hand, most of those preferring
money market funds said they were primarily
interested in their higher rate of return. Surprising
ly, though, many also considered money market
funds to be a safe investment for their money. Not
surprisingly, those citing real estate mentioned its
appreciation in value most often, as well as a higher
rate of return and the security of their investment.

□

For a more detailed examination o f the results o f the
December 1981 Poll, see the article beginning on page 33 in
this issue.

The Montana Poll: Highlights from the First Year/Susan Selig Wallwork
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businesses which economists call derivative
industries—but several other business or industry
groups were also represented.
Altogether, 277 business and finance executives
responded to our outlook survey this year.
Included here are tables summarizing some of the
results. This survey is not done scientifically, and
the results in no way represent a consensus of the
attitudes of all the business leaders in each
community. However, the results do provide us
with some insight into the local situation.
Space limitations preclude us from covering all
the survey results here. Copies of more detailed
tabulations are available at the Bureau office.

In presenting our seminar series each year, we
realize that our economic analyses do not tell the
whole story. We may not always know a lot about
what is going on in a community at a given time or
what local developments may be on the horizon.
We also may not know the mood of the local
business community. So, in recent years, we have
turned to those who operate in the business
community on a day-to-day basis for their views
and assistance.
In December 1981 we surveyed a number of
business and finance executives in Billings,
Great Falls, Helena, and Missoula about their
expectations for 1982. We tried to focus on
"Main Street" businesses—the trade and service

□

Table 1
Four City Comparison
Overall Economic Outlook
All Respondents
(In Percentages)
-----— Five Years from Now -----—
Billings

Great
Falls

Helena

Missoula

Billings

Great
Falls

Helena

Missoula

5

7

0

0

67

65

39

30

Moderately better

59

37

32

33

29

28

55

60

About the same

33

46

48

36

4

7

6

7

Moderately worse

3

10

20

26

0

0

0

2

Substantially worse

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

2

100

100

100

100

Substantially better

100
100
100
100
Total
Note: The percentage detai 1 may not add to 100 due to rounding.
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Table 2
Outlook for Specific Aspects of the Billings Area Economy
1982 Compared to 1981
All Respondents
(In Percentages)
Up
Substantially

Up
Moderately

About the
Same

Retail sales (physical volume)

6

59

Residential construction (units)

5

42

16

Employment
Unemployment

Nonresidential construction

Down
Moderately

Down
Substantially

Total

29

6

0

100

36

12

5

100

48

30

3

3

100

2

36

52

9

2

100

2

12

66

19

2

100

Note: The percentage detail may not add to 100 due to rounding.
executives participated in the survey.

Sixty-five Bi 1lings business and finance

Table 3
Outlook for Specific Aspects of the Helena Area Economy
1982 Compared to 1981
All Respondents
(In Percentages)
Up
Substantially

Up
Moderatelv

About the
Same

Down
Moderatelv

Down
Substantially

Total

Retail sales (physical volume

2

40

33

25

Residential construction (units)

0

100

2

25

34

20

Nonresidential construction

20

100

9

30

34

16

Employment

11

100

0

16

4l

39

Unemployment

4

100

4

39

32

23

2

100

Note: The percentage detail may not add to 100 due to rounding,
participated in the survey.
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Fifty-seven Helena business and finance executives
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Table 4
Outlook lor Specific Aspects of the Great Falls Area Economy
1982 Compared to 1981
All Respondents
(In Percentages)

Residential construction (units)

0

25

56

9

10

100

Nonresidential construction

4

34

44

13

6

100

Employment

3

31

*1

21

4

100

Unemployment

1

20

52

24

0

100

Note: The percentage detail may not add to 100 due to rounding.
executives participated in the survey.

Seventy-one Great Falls business and finance

Table 5
Outlook for Specific Aspects of the Missoula Area Economy
1982 Compared to 1981
All Respondents
(In Percentages)

Residential construction (units)

0

28

28

24

20

100

Nonresidenti a 1 construction

1

19

32

32

16

100

Employment

0

24

28

37

11

100

10

32

Unemployment

100

4
26
29
Eighty-four Missoula bus!iness and finance

Note: The percentage detail may not add to 100 due to rounding.
executives participated in the survey.

Table 6
Four City Comparison
Actual Sales or Profit Experience
Business Executive Respondents
(In Percentages)

50

37

57

49

30

29

35

25

About th e same

4

19

12

9

19

22

26

25

Down m od era te ly

13

21

20

17

21

31

31

32

8

2

4

7

9

7

4

6

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Up m od era te ly

Down s u b s t a n t ia lly
T o ta l
N ote:

SSZ

The percentage d e t a il may n o t add to 100 due to ro u n d in g .
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Table 9
Four City Comparison
Most Important Problem Facing Busines|es Today
All Respondents
(In Percentages)

Table 7
Four City Comparison
Sales or Revenue Outlook
Business Executive Respondents
(In Percentages)

I n fla tio n

Bi11inqs

G ove rn m e nt r e g u la t io n
and re d ta p e

G re a t
F a lls

H e le na 1

M is s o u

Up s u b s t a n t i a l l y

15

19

8

10

Up m d o e ra te ly

67

44

59

53

A b o u t th e same

12

22

32

27

Down m o d e ra te ly

6

5

6

12

Down s u b s t a n t i a l l y

0

0

0

3

100

100

100

100

T o ta l

N o te :

The p e r c e n ta g e d e t a i l may n o t add t o

C om peti t i o n
o th e r s

22

11

14

10

II

3

11

6

fro m
8

3

11

7

In a d e q u a te demand

6

16

4

10

A c c o u n ts r e c e iv a b le

3

13

9

10

A v a l l a b i 1i t y o f
c a p lt a l

3

3

14

5

Q u a lit y o f la b o r

3

0

2

0

C o s t o f la b o r

0

1

2

2

O th e r p ro b le m s

5

7

5

6

100 d ue t o

Table 8
Four City Comparison
Profit Outlook
Business Executive Respondents
(In Percentages)
1982 Compared to 1981
B illI n g s
Up s u b s t a n t ia lly

Helena

M issoula

B i11inqs

10

51

Great
F a lls

Helena

M issoula

44

29

21

9

Up m oderately

64

46

53

37

34

51

67

55

About the same

23

34

27

31

13

3

2

18

Down m oderately

4

9

14

16

2

2

2

3

Down s u b s t a n t ia lly

2

2

5

0

0

0

3

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Note:

6

F iv e Years From Now

6

T o ta l

32

Great
F a lls

0

100

The percentage d e t a il may no t add to 100 due to ro u n d in g .
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Susan Selig Wallwork is Research
Associate, Bureau of Business and
Economic Research, University of
Montana. She is Director of the
Montana Poll, and is in charge of
all Bureau survey research.

Mary L. Lenihan is Editor, Bureau
o f Business and Economic
Research, University of Montana.
She is Associate Director of the
Montana Poll.

The Montana Poll is cosponsored by the Great
Falls Tribune and the Bureau o f Business and
Economic Research, University o f Montana. The
quarterly Poll, conducted by the Bureau and
directed by Susan Selig Wallwork, is based on a
minimum o f 400 telephone interviews with M on
tanans aged eighteen and older. The interviews are
conducted by Bureau interviewers from its offices
on the University campus in Missoula. Telephone
numbers are randomly generated by computer,
using the Bureau's random digit sampling program,
and the interviewers then use a second random
sampling procedure to select the person in the
household to be interviewed. This procedure
eliminates interviewer choice in selecting the
respondent and assures selection o f a represen
tative sample.
Distribution o f the sample based on age, sex,
residence, employment status, and income com
pare favorably with available data on the state
population and, thus, the Poll results are con
sidered to be representative o f Montana's actual
adult population.
As with all sample surveys, the results of the
Montana Poll can vary from the opinions o f all
Montanans because o f chance variations in the
sample. With a minimum statewide sample of 400,
the overall results are subject to a margin o f error of
five percentage points either way, 95 percent o f the
time, because of chance variations. That is, if one
talked to all Montanans with phones during the
survey period, there is only one chance in twenty
that the findings would vary by more than five
percentage points. Findings for smaller groups of
respondents within the overall sample (subsamples
based on age, sex, residence, income, etc.) are
subject to a somewhat higher margin o f error,
which would vary depending on the size o f the
respective subsamples.
O f course, Montana Poll results could also differ
from other polls because o f differences in the exact
wording o f questions, different interviewing
methods, and differences in when the interviews
were conducted.

How Montanans Feel About
the Economy in 1982
MAXINE C. JOHNSON, MARY L. LENIHAN,
PAUL E. POLZIN, and SUSAN SELIG WALLWORK

B y almost any economic measure, 1981 was not a
good year, both in Montana and nationally. Will
1982 be better? The latest Montana Poll asked
Montanans about their expectations for the new
year. A tabulation of the responses indicates they
are not very optimistic about the U.S. economic
outlook, although Montana Republicans seem to
have higher hopes than their Democratic counter
parts.
Montanans participating in the survey were
asked if, generally speaking, they expect the
national economy to be better or worse in 1982
than it was in 1981. Nearly half (46 percent) said it
will be worse (table 1). Only 24 percent expect the
nation's economy will be better, and about as many
(28 percent) expect no change from 1981.
For the most part, differences of opinion among
various demographic groups were insignificant.
However, substantial differences were evident
when responses were examined by political
preference. Democrats surveyed are apparently
pretty pessimistic about 1982 — the majority (59
percent) said they expect 1982 to be worse than

Table 1
What Montanans Told Us About. . .
Their Expectations for the National Economy in
1982
Looking ahead to 1982 as a whole — g e n era lly a peaking, do
you expect. 1982 to be b e tte r than 1981 in team o{ o v e ra ll
economic cond itions, do you expect 1982 to be wue, o k
a i l t things nemain about the same as they went in 1981?

Better than 1981

2k t

About the same

282

Worse than 1981

462

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding and exclusion
of miseeIlaneous responses.
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1981, another 26 percent expect things to stay about
the same, and only 14 percent expect 1982 to be
better.
Compared to the Democrats, Republicans sur
veyed expressed significantly more optimism about
1982, but their views were decidedly less pro
nounced — 38 percent said they expect 1982 to be
better, but almost as many expect no change from
1981 (30 percent) or expect 1982 to be worse (31
percent).
Montana Poll respondents were also queried
about the federal government's progress toward
curbing inflation and halting unemployment. The
results indicate that Montanans think that the
government is doing a better job fighting inflation
than it is with unemployment (table 2). Almost half
the respondents (48 percent) said the federal
government is doing a poor job in its efforts to deal
with unemployment. Thirty-six percent said it is
doing a fair job, and only 9 percent said "good job."
In contrast, about 21 percent gave the federal
government good marks for its inflation-fighting
efforts, and about 47 percent said it's doing a fair
job. Another 28 percent, however, did say the
federal government was doing a poor job with
inflation.
As might be expected. Republicans and
Democrats had sharply differing views. While
Democrats apparently are not enthusiastic about
either program, they seem to be less negative about
the government's anti-inflation policies. Fortyeight percent of the Democrats said the federal
government is doing a fair job fighting inflation;
only 8 percent gave the government good marks,
and 41 percent said the Reagan Administration is
doing a poor job. The Democratic view of federal
unemployment policies is even more decidedly
negative. Over two-thirds said the Reagan Ad
ministration is doing a poor job with unemploy
ment, a fourth said it is doing a fair job, and only 3
percent said it is doing a good job.

Table 2
What Montanans Told Us About. . .
The Federal Government's Inflation and
Unemployment Policies
It th e fe d e ra l government doing
a good jo b , a l a i r jo b , o r

a poor jo b lig h tin g -in fla tio n ?

21% said good job
47% said fair job
28% said poor job

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding and exclusion
of miscellaneous responses.

In contrast, Republicans participating in the Poll
indicated considerably more satisfaction with the
federal government's inflation and unemployment
policies.
Over 40 percent of the Republicans questioned
said the federal government is doing a good job in
fighting inflation, and another 45 percent said it is
doing a fair job. Only 11 percent said it is doing a
poor job. Like the Democrats, Republicans were
less favorably inclined toward federal policies
aimed at curbing unemployment. However, their
dissatisfaction was certainly not as pronounced as
that of the Democrats. Only 17 percent of the
Republican respondents said the federal govern
ment is doing a good job dealing with unemploy
ment. Almost half the Republicans (48 percent) said
the Reagan Administration is doing a fair job, while
26 percent said it is doing a poor job with
unemployment.
Montanans are somewhat divided as to which
problem, inflation or unemployment, warrants the
most attention from the Reagan Administration.
While 47 percent felt the federal government
should concentrate on inflation, another 36
percent targeted unemployment, and 15 percent
considered both equally serious. Republicans were
more likely to select inflation as the more serious
problem, while Democrats chose unemployment
somewhat more often.
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How Montanans feel about the local
economy in 1982
In an effort to obtain opinions about the state and
local economies. Poll respondents were asked
about business conditions in their own counties
now compared with a year ago. Only 10 percent
said conditions are better now (table 3). About a
third (34 percent) said they are about the same, and
54 percent said they are worse than a year ago.
While no specific area lacked a sizable share of
negative assessments when comparing conditions
now with a year ago, opinions did vary considerably
throughout the state. For example, compared to
those in other areas, respondents in western
Montana and especially the Missoula area were
significantly more negative in their assessment of
the last year, while respondents in eastern Montana
and especially the Billings area were relatively more
upbeat.
Respondents in the western part of the state,
which is very dependent on the troubled forest
industries, confirmed that things did not go well in
1981. An overwhelming 83 percent of the
respondents living west of the Continental Divide
said their local economy is worse now,and another
13 percent said there had been no change from a
year ago. Only 3 percent said business conditions
Table 3
What Montanans Told Us About. • .
How Economic Conditions in Their Local Area
Changed During the Past Year

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding and exclusion of miscellaneous
responses.
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are better now. In contrast, those living east of the
Divide, where the economy has not fared as badly,
were less negative and less pronounced in their
assessment. While 40 percent said business con
ditions are worse now than a year ago, at least as
many (45 percent) said things are about the same as
a year ago and 13 percent said local conditions are
better now.
Analysis of the responses for smaller multicounty
areas served to further reflect geographic
differences. Compared to respondents in other
areas, those residing in the Billings trade area
(twenty counties in southeastern and south central
Montana) were the most likely to say local
conditions are better now than a year ago and the
least likely to say they are worse now. At the other
extreme are respondents in the Missoula trade area
(eleven northwestern and west central counties),
who were certainly the most likely to say things are
worse now. And those in the Great Falls trade area
(fourteen central and north central counties),
although largely negative in their assessment,
tended to fall somewhat in between these ex
tremes.
A similar degree of pessimism was also evident
when respondents were asked if they expected
business conditions in their county to be better a

Table 4
What Montanans Told Us About. . .
What They Expect Local Economic Conditions Will
Be a Year From Now

year from now. Statewide, only 24 percent said they
expected their local economy to be better a year
from now, and at least that many (28 percent)
expected conditions in their local areas to be worse
(table 4). A large proportion, 47 percent, do not
expect any change during 1982.
Regionally, those east of the Divide are more
optimistic and those west of the Divide are more
pessimistic than is the case for the state as a whole.
Twenty-eight percent of the respondents living in
the east said local economic conditions in their area
will be better by the end of the year; about half said
things will be about the same, and 22 percent
expect local conditions to be worse in a year. In the
west, only 17 percent expect local conditions to be
better, 43 percent expect no change, and 38
percent said local conditions will be worse a year
from now. Analysis of responses from the three
trade areas showed Missoula area respondents to
be, by far, the most pessimistic about 1982. Those in
the Billings trade area tended to be the least
pessimistic, with the vast majority expecting things
to remain about the same or to improve in 1982. In
terms of expectations, however, it was the
respondents in the Great Falls trade area who
expressed the most optimism, compared to those in
other areas, by stating that they expect local
conditions to be better a year from now.
The reason for the respondents' optimism, or
lack of it? Those in eastern Montana with a more
rosy outlook cited energy-related development or
activity, including oil, gas, coal, and generating
plants, and the possibility of new industry other
than energy-related businesses. Those living east of
the Divide who think things will be about the same
a year from now said there have not been many
changes in their region and that things seem stable;
some also mentioned specifically that agriculture
and energy-related development should be about
the same in 1982 as in 1981. Those respondents
living west of the Divide mentioned cutbacks in the
lumber and wood products industry and everincreasing unemployment as the reasons for their
more pessimistic expectations for 1982. The
respondents from the Great Falls area said the
chance that new industries will move into their area
was the reason they felt things would improve
during the coming year.

What Montanans said about their own
economic situation
Not*-- P e r c e n ta g e s H y n o t ad d t o 100 du e t o r o u n d in g a n d e x c lu s i o n o f mi s e e I la n e o u s
resp o n se s.
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Given the state's economic problems, it is not
surprising that almost one-fourth of the Montana
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Poll respondents (23 percent) said their households
are worse off financially than a year ago (table 5).
When asked about standard of living (defined as
the things people have — housing, cars, furniture,
recreation, and the like) 14 percent said their
households' standards have declined.
But the news was not all bad: at the other end of
the scale, 20 percent of the respondents said their
household's financial status is better than a year
ago, and 18 percent said their standard of living
have improved.
Whether describing their financial status or
standard of living, survey respondents from young
households (those headed by individuals between
eighteen and twenty-four years of age) were most
likely to say they were better off now than a year
ago. Respondents from households headed by
persons forty-five years of age and older were less
likely to report improvements in either aspect.
If age was important in determining how
households have fared economically, so was sex:
respondents in households headed by males,
compared with respondents in households headed
by females, were almost twice as likely to report
improved financial situations and living standards.
As they look forward to 1982, the great majority
of Montana households expect to hold their own or
improve their situations. Only 22 percent of
respondents said they thought their households
would be worse off financially a year from now, and
only 10 percent expect a lower standard of living
(table 6). Once again, respondents in younger
households were the most optimistic, and
respondents in households headed by males were

more positive than were those from households
headed by women.
There were a few surprises in the Poll responses
to questions about household economic status.
Although respondents in western Montana (those
counties west of the Continental Divide) were
considerably more pessimistic about their area's
current economic situation and its prospects for
1982 than other Montanans were about their
localities, they apparently did not transfer the same
degree of pessimism to their own situations.
Western
Montanans evaluated their own
household's present economic situation and
prospects for 1982 in about the same manner as
other state residents.

Table 5
What Montanans Told Us About • . .
Their Current Economic Situation

Table 6
What Montanans Told Us About. • •
Their Expectations for Their Own Economic
Situation in 1982

Purchasing plans of Montana
households in 1982
One of the major uncertainties in every recession
is, what will consumers do? What will they buy, how
much, and when? In a series of questions about
possible major purchases in 1982, Montana Poll
respondents said that such purchases may not be
wise this year. Almost three-quarters expect 1982 to
be a bad time to buy a house; half said it would be a
bad time to buy an automobile; and about onethird applied the statement to purchases of major
household items, such as furniture, appliances, and
television sets. High prices and interest rates were
cited time after time, with a few respondents
suggesting that consumers who could pay cash
might find a buyers' market for some items. More
significantly, however, 83 percent said that now is
“ a rather bad tim e" for them personally to make

Vo you th in k t h a t a yean fnom now
uou land you* fa m ily 1 w i l t be
b itte n o f f f in a n c ia lly , tooa m .
o f f , on about the tame, a t now?
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said better
47% said about
thesame
22% saidworse

26t
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“Almost three-quarters of the
respondents expect 1982 to be a
bad time to buy a house.”

such purchases or that, while they could if
necessary, they are not in an especially good
position to do so. There was no significant variation
among the three major trade areas, although Great
Falls area respondents appear to be a bit more
positive about their ability to buy and those in the
Missoula area appear to be less so.
Do you feel you are in an especially good position to buy
some o f the things you would like to have, or is now a

Good
Especially
Bad
Position Good Time Time to
to Buy
to Buy
Buy
All respondents
16%
23%
60%
Billings trade area
17%
22%
59%
Great Falls trade area
23%
17%
58%
Missoula trade area
13%
28%
58%
Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding and
exclusion of miscellaneous responses.

Almost two-thirds (62 percent) of the
respondents disapproved of the idea of using
savings to make a major purchase at this time by
saying that they are “ especially reluctant” to do so.
Another 15 percent indicated they could if they
wanted or needed to but are reluctant to do so.
I f there were a major purchase that you wanted to make,
do you think that now is a time it would be okay to use
some o f your savings, o r is now a time you would be
especially reluctant to use some o f your savings?

All respondents
Billings trade area
Great Falls trade area
Missoula trade area

OK
to
Use
Savings
18%
15%
24%
15%

Reluctant Especially
to
Reluctant
Use
to Use
Savings
Savings
15%
62%
16%
63%
13%
57%
16%
65%

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding and
exclusion o f miscellaneous responses.

Even more advised against the use of credit for
major purchases; a whopping 86 percent said they
are “ especially reluctant” to buy on credit now, and
another 5 percent said they could handle it but are
reluctant to do so.

If there were something big that you wanted to buy, do you
think that now is a time when it would be okay to buy it on
credit, o r is now a time when you w ould be especially
reluctant to take on new debt?

All respondents
Billings trade area
Great Falls trade area
Missoula trade area

Reluctant
to Use
Credit
5%
5%
3%
4%

OK
to Use
Credit
7%
11%
8%
5%

Not OK
to Use
Credit
86%
80%
87%
9%

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding and
exclusion o f miscellaneous responses.

When asked whether or not someone in their
household was likely to purchase a house, an
automobile, or a major household item in 1982,
barely one of twenty respondents (5 percent) said
probably” or “ definitely” to a house purchase;
roughly one out of five (19 percent) said an
automobile purchase was likely; and almost one of
four (23 percent) said his or her household would
likely purchase a major household item in 1982
(tables 7,8, and 9). While there were no significant
differences found among the major trade areas, it's
worth noting that there were relatively more
positive responses from respondents in the Billings
and Great Falls area than from the Missoula area.

What Montanans said about their
savings and investments
Despite troublesome economic conditions, ap
parently most Montanans are maintaining some
kind of savings and investments. As shown in table
10, almost all the respondents (92 percent) in
dicated they had some kind of savings or in
vestments at the time of the survey (December
1981). Even those with lower incomes are apparent
ly able to maintain some savings; 88 percent of
those with household incomes below $15,000
indicated they had some kind of savings and
investments. While this is a sizable proportion,
significantly more (96 percent) of those with
household incomes over $15,000 reported having
some type of savings or investments at the time of
the survey.
asked about efforts to begin new savings
or add to existing savings during 1981, the picture
changed. Notably fewer respondents, though still
more than half (58 percent) reported they had been
able to save during 1981. Once again, income made
a difference. Almost two-thirds of households with
'
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savings or added to existing savings during the \
while less than half — 43 percent — of
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Table 7
What Montanans Told Us About • . •
Plans to Purchase Housing in 1982

bonds was more common among the respondents
(cited by 33 percent) than was the case for either
U.S. Government securities (bonds or treasury
bills), cited by 25 percent, or for municipal bonds,
cited by only about 4 percent of the respondents.
Roughly a third of the respondents indicated they
had invested in real estate other than their own
homes.

Table 9
What Montanans Told Us About. . .
Plans to Purchase Major Household Items in 1982

Table 8
What Montanans Told Us About. •.
Plans to Purchase or Lease an Automobile in 1982
Ufatt do you th in k the chance/, one th a t
you | m anyone eXxe i n ij ou/l jnm ily
thene) m i l bay on lea&e a am
dating the n e tt twelve *onthi?

198 pro ba bly o r d e f i n i t e l y w i l l
78 s aid th e chances ere even
768 pro ba bly o r d e f i n i t e l y w i l l not

Motet Percentages may no t add to 100 due to rounding and e x c lu s io n o f ml seellaneous
responses.

Note: Percentages may no t add to 100 due to rounding and e x c lu s io n o f ml seeIlaneous
responses.

Table 10
What Montanans Told Us About. . .
Their Savings and Investments
Uontanana m n t naked {in Vtctaben 1911)
about thein aavinga and inveatnenta

households with incomes below $15,000 were able
to do so.
Montana Poll respondents were also asked about
the types of savings or investments they had at the
time of the survey, and the more familiar savings
accounts were mentioned most often (table 10).
Among those with some kind of savings or
investments, well over 80 percent had savings
deposits or certificates of deposit at a bank; 42
percent held credit union shares; and over a third
(37 percent) had accounts at a savings and loan
association. Investment in corporate stocks and
M O N T A N A BUSINESS Q UARTERLY/Spring 1982

928 In dicated they had i o n kind
o f savings o r Investment
(as o f December 1981)
62 In dicated no savings

Note; Percentages do not add to 100 because many respondents gave more than one response
and o n ly the most fre q u e n tly mentioned responses are shown.
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Some of the less familiar or relatively newer
investment options were mentioned with varying
degrees of frequency. For example, 36 percent had
some kind of deferred compensation plan, such as
a Keough plan, an individual retirement account
(IRA), or some other voluntary retirement plan
(Social Security and similar compulsory retirement
plans were excluded). Among the newest options,
money market funds were mentioned by about 22
percent, and All Savers Certificates were men
tioned by only 12 percent.

-A b o u t 28 percent of those
transferring some savings chose
money market funds.”

Corporate stocks and bonds, money market
funds, and real estate are sometimes thought to be
more common among the wealthy. The Montana
Poll suggests that income has a bearing — these
investments were significantly more common
among households at the higher end of the income
scale. Among respondents in households with
incomes below $15,000 in 1981, about 12 percent
had invested in money market funds and 14 percent
in real estate (other than their own homes). In
contrast, among those with household incomes of
$15,000 and above, 26 percent had invested in
money market funds and 37 percent had real estate
investments. About 37 percent of those in the
higher-income households reported owning cor
porate stocks and bonds, compared to 23 percent in
the lower-income households — a sizable figure,
but still significantly lower. In spite of these
differences, though, the most common type of
savings or investment indicated was the bank
savings account or certificate of deposit. On this,
the households did not differ; well over 80 percent
in each group indicated that they had such savings.
Montanans o f‘all ages reported having savings
accounts at banks, savings and loan associations,
and credit unions in about the same proportions.
Also, roughly equal proportions of all age groups
owned corporate stocks and bonds. Money market
funds and real estate (other than the respondent's
own home) were held by relatively more middle
aged or older Montanans than younger. About 14
percent of the respondents between eighteen and
forty-four years of age said they had money market
funds, compared with 31 percent among those
40

forty-five years of age and older. Real estate (other
than their own home) was owned by 16 percent of
the respondents under thirty-five, compared with
38 percent among those thirty-five and older.
Although not statistically significant, both money
market funds and real estate appear to be relatively
more popular among respondents sixty-five years
of age and older than among younger respondents.
This may help explain why the percentage of
respondents in lower income brackets who
reported owning such investments was higher than
might be expected.
As a result of recent changes in legislation, the
competition among financial institutions for con
sumer savings has intensified. Those respondents
who had savings or investments were asked
whether they transferred existing savings from one
type of investment or account to another. About 28
percent indicated they had transferred some of
their savings during 1981 (table 11). Money market
funds gained the most new advocates from this shift
of funds; about 28 percent of those transferring
some savings chose money market funds. In
addition, approximately 14 percent chose cer
tificates of deposit or All Savers Certificates, and
roughly 8 percent invested in corporate stocks or
bonds, credit union shares, or real estate (other
than their own home).
All respondents were asked how they would
invest their extra money, if they had any. (Those
without funds were told to imagine they had some.)
Once again, money market funds came out on top;
Table 11
What Montanans Told Us About. . .
Moving Funds From One Investment to Another in
1981
Those mho sa id th e y had savings
o k investments we*e <ufc«f i£
the y V u iM it M t d e x is tin g
savings (vom one type o{
investm ent o k account to
another d o lin g 19(1

28t said they had
7 2 t said they had not

Those mho d id t ftot&jeA e x is tin g
savings owe asked mho.t tape
o f investm ent those etoUieK
savings lothe moved to
14? chose A ll Savers
C e r t if ic a t e s
8? chose corporate stocks
and bonds
8% chose c r e d it union
shares
S t chose re a l e s ta te
(o th er than th e ir
own home)

Mow : Percentages cay not add to 100 due to rounding end exclusion
o f a is c tlU n « o u s responses.
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Table 12
What Montanans Told Us About. . .
The Wisest Way to Invest Extra Money

A l l n u p o n d e n ti W tM <u ktd what
th e y would consider H it
wLbtAt way to - i n v u t ao n ty

32? said money market funds
23® s a id re a l e s ta te (o th e r
than t h e ir own home)
17% s a id bank savings o r
c e r t if ic a t e s o f deposit
7X s a id c o rp o rate stocks
o r bonds
S i s a id U .S . Government bonds
i i s a id c r e d it union savings
3 i s a id A ll Savers
C e r tific a te s
2 i s a id an account a t a
savings and loan
I t said m unicipal bonds

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding and exclusion
o f miscellaneous responses.

about 32 percent of Montanans thought this would
be the wisest way to invest extra money (table 12).
Second most popular was real estate (other than
their own home), which was chosen by 23 percent
of the respondents. About 17 percent would put
their extra money into savings at a bank, 7 percent
would purchase corporate stocks or bonds, and 5
percent preferred U.S. Government bonds. Only 4
percent chose credit union accounts, and less than
2 percent said they would save at a savings and loan
institution.
Montanans had different goals in mind when
they indicated their preferred investments. Most of
those preferring bank savings liked the idea of their
money being readily available to them and felt it
would be safer; many also cited sheer habit as their
reason for selecting a bank savings account. On the
other hand, most of those preferring money market
funds said they were primarily interested in their
higher rate of return. Surprisingly, though, many
also considered money market funds to be a safer
investment for their money. Not surprisingly, those
citing real estate mentioned its appreciation in
value most often, as well as a higher rate of return
and the security of their investment.
□

June and December 1981 Montana Polls asked
respondents to compare their current standards of
living with those of a year earlier. The answers are
very similar:
Thinking back a year ago — would you say your
standard of living now is better or worse than it was
a year ago, or about the same?

December 1981
June 1981

Worse
14%
18%

And looking ahead — do you expect your standard
of living a year from now to be better or worse than
it is now, or about the same?

A r e Montanans more or less optimistic about their
own economic situation today than they were six
months ago? One of the advantages of a regularly
conducted poll is that questions can be repeated
and changes in attitudes may be revealed. Both the
& L

About
the Same
67%
60%

Nor have expectations for the future changed a
great deal over the past six months. Here are the
respondents' replies to that question:

December 1981
June 1981
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Better
30%
35%

About
the Same
58%
49%

Worse
10%
12%

In both cases, the differences are too close to call. It
is worth noting that by far the largest number of
respondents, especially in the December Poll, have
put themselves squarely in the middle by saying
their living standards are staying about the same.
Did Poll respondents become more or less
satisfied with their standards of living as the year
1981 progressed? Again, not according to these
responses:
How do you feel about your standard of living —
are you completely satisfied, somewhat satisfied,
. . . somewhat dissatisifed, or completely dis
satisfied?

December 1981
June 1981

j

Better
18%
22%

Completely or
Somewhat
Satisfied
78%
75%

Somewhat or
Completely
Dissatisfied
20%
22%

The lack of change in the respondents' economic
situation is surprising in view of the significant
deterioration in the national economy during the
last six months. It will be interesting to analyze the
next set of responses (in June 1982) to determine
whether recent national events are reflected in
Montanans' economic situations at that time. □
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FOCUS ON
SMHLL BUSINESS

Financial Reporting: An Opportunity for Change
A review o f current regulations
Roy Regel
Roy Regel is Assistant Professor of
Accounting, School of Business
Administration, University of
Montana. He is a Certified Public
Accountant.

T h e first encounter that a small businessman
typically has with financial reporting is when his
banker requests that financial statements be
submitted pursuant to a loan application. To lend
additional reliability and credibility to the
statements, the banker may even ask that they be
prepared by or reviewed by an independent public
accountant. Many smaller companies do not have
full-time accounting personnel and therefore must
rely upon a public accountant for all of their
accounting needs. Larger businesses, which meet
certain criteria regarding size, ownership composi
tion, etc., generally have more extensive annual,
and in many instances quarterly, reporting re
quirements. These requirements are imposed upon
them by stockholders and/or various governmen
tal agencies.
The federal government, through the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC), has the ultimate
authority and responsibility regarding the rules and
regulations concerning the form and content of
financial statements. Much of this authority has
fallen to a private organization, the Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB). The FASB is
the body primarily responsible for developing and
promulgating financial accounting and reporting
standards. In most cases these reporting standards
are then applied to all companies, regardless of
size.
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A very real problem for the FASB is the frequent
complaint that some companies are required to
provide financial information which is not
necessary for those making decisions about the
company, and that the cost of providing the
required information is greater than the benefit. In
fact, many would argue that the great amounts of
time and effort expended in fulfilling the present
disclosure requirements preclude presentation of
more beneficial information. This complaint is
aggravated by a related belief that the larger
businesses and larger public accounting firms have
had too much influence on the development of the
requirements. Another problem is that reporting
standards and rules have developed largely without
a defined, comprehensive set of principles, which
many believe is essential if good financial informa
tion is to be provided.
In an attempt to be more responsive to these
needs, the FASB began a Conceptual Framework
Project five years ago. The purpose of the project is
to provide a series of "Concept Statements" which
will set forth objectives and fundamentals that will
be the basis for development of financial
accounting and reporting standards. The objectives
identify the goals and purposes of financial
reporting. The fundamentals are the underlying
concepts of financial accounting—concepts that
guide the selection of transactions, events, and
circumstances to be accounted for, their
recognition and measurement, and the means of
summarizing and communicating them to
interested parties."1
Four such "Concept Statements" have been
issued to date:
No. 1 Objectives of Financial Reporting by
______Business Enterprises (Nov. 1978)
’ Financial Accounting Standards Board, Statement o f Finan
cial Accounting Concepts No. 2—Qualitative Characterist»cs o f Accounting Information (Stamford, Connecticut,
1980), p. 1.

No. 2 Qualitative Characteristics of Accounting
Information (May 1980)
No. 3 Elements of Financial Statements of
Business Enterprises (Dec. 1980)
No. 4 Objectives of Financial Reporting by
Nonbusiness Organizations (Dec. 1980)
A number of additional projects are currently in
process. The FASB is soliciting comments regarding
two of these projects that may be of special interest
to small business.

An invitation to comment
Reporting Income, Cash Flows, and Financial
Position of Business Enterprises is the title of a
concept statement draft currently being circulated
by the FASB. It concerns the basic “ what, why, how
much, and where” aspects of financial reporting.
Included among the recommendations of this
report are broad guidelines for identifying items or
components useful for decision making. For
example, one of the recommendations states that
“ useful components of income or cash flows would
include:
—Income and cash flows from ongoing central
operations; separately from discontinued
operations
—One or more components of income and cash
flows from peripheral activities or unusual
events and transactions affecting the enter
prise
—The effects on income of price changes, to the
extent recognized and measured
—Income attributable to transactions, events,
and other circumstances of earlier periods
—Cash flows to and from investments in and
disposal of resources, borrowing and repay
ment of borrowing, and investments by and
distributions to owners.” 2
More detailed guidelines for classification, etc., are
provided, b ut in te re stin g ly, the re p ort's
preliminary draft does not take a position on the
specific number and kind of financial statements
required to present this information.
Throughout the Conceptual Framework Project
there is an increased emphasis on cash flows rather
than working capital. As a result, we can expect
significant changes in the reporting of information
currently shown in a business's “ Statement of
Changes in Financial Position.” Indeed, that
statement may no longer be presented. This change
in emphasis is just one of the topics covered in the
fina ncial Accounting Standards Board, Exposure D raft:
R eporting Income, Cash Flows, and Financial Position o f
Business Enterprises (Stamford, Connecticut, 1981), p. x.

Reporting Income, Cash Flows, and Financial
Position o f Business Enterprises report. The draft is
twenty-two pages long (excluding appendixes),
and it is available for review. Public comments are
due by May 3,1982.
The second FASB project of interest to small
businesses is entitled An Invitation to Comment:
Financial Reporting by Private and Small Public
Companies. This project addresses the concerns of
many people with small businesses who object to
current financial reporting standards. By soliciting
comments regarding these standards from business
operators, the FASB hopes to identify factors which
point to the need for specific changes in reporting
requirements. By doing so, the Board is showing its
commitment to learning more about the
characteristics of private and small public com
panies and its concern about their costs of
accumulating information, preparing reports, and
having the reports audited, etc.
In addition to learning more from the com
panies, the Board is also attempting to learn more
from the users of the financial reports of these
companies (bankers, suppliers, bonding agents,
etc.), and from the public accountants who prepare
the statements. The Invitation to Comment also
solicits their comments.
This process should make the resulting changes
in financial reporting requirements both represen
tative and meaningful to all interested parties. In
order to facilitate response, the Invitation to
Comment contains three separate questionnaires,
one for managers, another for users, and the third
for public accountants. The questionnaires are
flexible in that they allow both objective and
narrative responses, as well as anonymous par
ticipation. Also included are an overview and
statement of the problems and topics being
reviewed, together with additional background
information. The Invitation to Comment is thirtynine pages long (including the three sets of
questionnaires). Comments and completed
questionnaires are due by May 31,1982.
Copies (up to five copies free) of Exposure
Draft—Reporting Income, Cash Flows, and Finan
cial Position o f Business Enterprises and Invitation
to Comment—Financial Reporting by Private and
Small Public Companies may be obtained by
contacting: Order Department, FASB, High Ridge
Park, Stamford, Conn. 06905, telephone (203) 3561990. If you are a manager, owner, or accountant of
a business, or someone who uses information
supplied by financial reporting, this is your
opportunity to recommend changes and/or offer
comments.
E
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Some Economic Definitions

Because those attending our seminars sometimes ask what we
mean when we use certain economic terms, we decided this
year to include a list o f economic definitions in the seminar
information packets. The list is reprinted here.

Basic or export industries. Industries which
produce goods or services mostly for sale outside
the state or region or are influenced by events
occurring outside the area. Montana's basic or
export industries include agriculture; manufac
turing, including wood products, paper, and
primary metals; mining; heavy construction;
railroads; the federal government; and tourism.
The labor income of persons working in basic
industries represents a net injection of new funds
into an area. This creates additional income (in the
derivative industries) as those funds are spent and
respent.
Consumer Price Index (CPI). Compares the cost of a
constant market basket of goods and services on a
monthly basis. Compiled by the U.S. Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. The CPI is a price
index. It does not measure the cost of living
although the public often refers to it as a cost-ofliving index, and people frequently use the CPI as if
it were.
Derivative industries. Industries which serve the
local population. These include retail and
wholesale trade; most services; financial in
stitutions; insurance and real estate agencies;
transportation companies except railroads; con
struction except heavy construction; public
utilities; and state and local government.
Disposable per capita income. Per capita personal
income after deduction of personal taxes.
Gross National Product (GNP). The market value of
the goods and services produced by the labor and
property supplied by residents of the United States,
before deduction of depreciation charges and
other allowances for business and institutional
consumption of capital goods. Other business
products used by business are deducted. GNP
comprises the purchase of goods and services by
44

consumers and government, gross private
domestic investment (including the change in
business inventories), and net exports (exports less
imports).
Implicit price deflator. Current weighted price
indexes derived by dividing the current dollar GNP
(or component) by the constant dollar GNP (or
component). Implicit price deflators are different
from the consumer price index and they are used
by many economists instead of the CPI because
they provide a broader-based price index.
Median. The halfway or middle point. For example,
if the median selling price of all homes is $60,000,
half the homes sold were less than $60,000 and half
were more.
Natural population increase. Births minus deaths.
Net migration of population. Net persons moving
into or out of an area. Net inmigration is an excess
of those moving in over those moving out. Net
outmigration is the reverse.
Nonfarm labor income. The labor income of all
persons except those in agriculture, engaged in the
current production of goods and services. Does not
include corporate profits. Consists mostly of wages
and salaries plus the earnings of the self-employed.

Per capita income. Total personal income from all
sources divided by total population. Often used to
measure economic well-being, that is, how well off
people are.
Personal income. The income of residents of an
area from all sources. It is measured after the
deduction of personal contributions to social
security but before the deduction of income and
other personal taxes.
Property income. Income from rent, dividends, and
interest.
Transfer payments. Social security benefits, certain
government pensions, unemployment compensa
tion, and income maintenance payments such as
welfare and food stamps.
□
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